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Proceedings

OF THE

Rhode Island Historical Society.

1888-9.

At a meeting lield January 25, 1888, Mr. Levi W. Russell,

Principal of tiic Bridgham Street Grammar iSchool, read a

paper entitled "Forestry, with Special Reference to Rliode

Island."

At a meeting held February 7, 1888, a paper prepared by

Professor Alpheus S. Packard was road by Mr. Pavid W.
Hoyt. Professoi- Ste])lion F. Peckham made an extended

address.

At a meeting held February 21, 1888, General Horatio

Rogers read a paper entitled '' Diary of the Rev. John Comer,

kept at Newport and Elsewhere in the Early Part of the Last

Century.''

At a meeting lield March 6, 1888, Mr. James Pliinncy Bax-

ter, of Portland, Maine, read a paper entitled " Early Voyages

to America."

At a meeting held March 20, 1888, Mr. James Burdick read

a paper, giving Reminiscences as a California Forty-Niner,

and an account of the t'ai'ly mining excitement on the Eraser

river.

At the quarterly meeting held April 3, 1888, the Secretai-y

presented letters from the relatives of the late coiresponding

members, Messrs. Giles Sandford and William West Dobbins,
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referring to scenes and events in the war of 1812 ;* a letter

from tlie Rev. Mr. Wilmarth, of Roxbury, Philadelphia, con-

cerning- the publication of the Diary of the Rev. John Comer,

which letter was referred to the Committee on Publications;

a letter from Mr. James H. Olney, giving a classified list of

the Genealogical and Historical Papers left by the Rev. James
P. Root, and i-ecommcnding the purchase of tlie same for

$100. This recommendation was approved by the Society,

The purchase, by subscription, of a portrait of tlie late Judge

Staples, by James S. Lincoln, for ilOO, was also recom-

mended. Letters were read from Messrs. Henry T. Drowne
and James M. Varnum, announcing their inability to be pres-

ent and represent this Society at the Centennial celebration

of the settlement at Marietta, Ohio, on the 7th inst. The
Librarian called attention to several gifts recently received,

among wliicb was a banner carried in the procession to the

Foundry legislative meeting, and brought fi"om Acotes Hill in

1842 by the late Zachariali Allen, whose family presented it

to the Society. On one side of the banner is the inscription

"No Terms witli Tyrants," and on tlie other, "Republican

Volunteers." Mr. Walter Nichols Reynolds was elected a

resident member. George Walter Edwards, a. m., and Samuel
Smith Purple, m. D.,of New York, were elected corresponding

members. Mr. William D. Ely reported in behalf of the

special committee, to whom, at the annual meeting, two com-

munications had been referred, relative to a monument to

Captain John Mason and friendly Indians on Fort Hill, Gro-

ton, Connecticut, that plans had been drawn up, and it only

remained to be seen if the necessary funds could be raised.

The President read a letter from our associate, Mr. D. Berke-

ley Updike, giving an account of his successful efforts to find

the grave of Mrs. Hannah (Gardiner) McSparran, and pre-

sented to the Society in behalf of Mr. Updike, a maj) of

that part of Westminster containing the ashes of this woman,

whose portrait adorns the walls of this cabinet. Mr. James
H. Olney was introduced by the President and read a care-
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fully prepared paper on Thomas Oliiey, one of the thirteen

original proprietors of the Providence Plantations, and his

relations to the First Baptist Church.

At a meetinir held April 17, 1888, the President of the

Society, Professor William Gammell, read a paper entitled

" Rhode Island Refusing the Constitution of 1781."

At the quarterly meeting held July 8, 1888, the Secretary

presented letters from the Secretary of the Cincinnati Expo-

sition, asking for memorials of tlie Rhode Island pioneer sot-

tiers of Ohio, and thanking the Society for likenesses of Com-

modore Abraham Whipple, Colonel James M. Varnum, and

Dr. Solomon Drowne, the three most distinguished pioneers

from Rhode Island, in the settlement of the "Northwest

Territory." The Librarian reported that the Society had re-

ceived during the last quarter 274 liound volumes, 602 pam-

phlets, and 186 miscellaneous articles, consisting of his-

torical relics, family and personal souvenirs, and works of art.

Among the latter is a portrait of the late Elisha Dyer, painted

by Lincoln, the gift of Mrs. Frances J. Vinton, in the name

of her lamented nephew, Daniel Wanton Lyman. The Pres-

ident read a certified copy of t!ie last will and testament of

the late Samuel M. Noyes, which contained a notice of the

gift to the Society, after the decea.se of his widow, of -f 12,000.

The President announced the death, during the last quarter,

of Henry Wood Gardner, April 4, Charles Smith Brad'Cy,

A|)ril 29, Samuel M. Noyes, June 10, Rowland Gibson Hazard,

June 24, and Ira Ballon Peck. June 26. Messrs. John Rus-

sell Bartlett, Benjamin Brayton Knight, George Grafton Wil-

son, of Providence, and Rowland Gibson Hazard, of Peace-

dale, were elected resident meml)ers. Edwards Amasa Park,

D. D., of Andover, Massachusetts, Mr. Zel»ulon Lewis White,

A. M., of Washington, District of Columbia, and Mrs. Abl)y

Isabel Bulkeley, Brooklyn, New York, were elected corresjjond-

ins: members. Professor E. B. Andrews reiiorted in ixdialf

of the Committee on Puldications, recommending an arrange-

ment with the American Baptist Pultlication Society, l»y
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wliicli the "Comer Diary" maybe published — an arrange-

ment looking to the interests of each society, without any

compromise of principles. After a full statement of the plan

proposed the Committee on Publications was authorized to act

for the Society in accordance with the recommendation. The

resignation of Professor E. B. Andrews as a menil)er of the

Committee on Publications was accepted, and the Rev, Dr. S.

L. Caldwell was elected to fill the vacancy. The Secretary

stated that, at tlie re(]uest of ex-Governor Dyer, a committee,

consisting of Henry J. Steere, Henry T. Beckwitli, Richmond

P. Everett, B. B. Hammond, was appointed at the July quar-

terly meeting, 1886, to I'eport on Indian localities and names,

and to ])repare a map of the State, showing as far as possible

where the aboriginal tribes and branches of tribes resided,

and giving the ancient, or Indian names, as well as the mod-

ern, of various localities, both on land and water, such as

points, rocks, woods, swamps, necks, hills and valleys, creeks,

coves, springs, fords, ferries, and noted fishing and hunbng
grounds. At the October quarterly meeting, 1886, Mr. Mark
H. Wood was elected a member of this committee. Since

that date one member of the committee, Mr. Hammond, has

passed away, and another member, Mr Wood, has spent much
time abroad, and is still absent. No report has thus far been

made, and none seems likely to be made under jiresent aus-

pices. The Superintendent of the topographical survey of

the State solicits the aid and cooperation of a committee

having just such aims as those stated above, and the services

of Mr. J. C. Thompson, the skillful map maker of Providence,

may now be secured at a small expense in the preparation of

the desired map. On motion of the Secretary the committee

was reorganized and enlarged, so as to consist of the following

named members : Messrs. Henry J. Steere. Henry T. Beck-

with, Richmond P. Everett, William D. Ely, Charles W. Par-

sons, Edwin Barrows, and Amos Perry. This committee was

instructed to carry forward the work intrusted to its charge,

and to report progress as to the results of its investigations.
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Mr. Henry T. Drowne, of New York, gave an address on the

origin and history of the Society of the Cincinnati, fonnded at

the disbanding of the Continental army, June 24, 1783, with

Washington for its first President and Knox as its Secretary.

At the conclusion of his remarks, Mi-. Di-ovvne presented to

the Society a history of the Society of the Cincinnati in New
York, consisting of a royal octavo volume of 366 pages, with

many illustrations, and a volume containing far-simllt's of the

autographs of original members, and also of the fundamental

principles of the Ordei* as first written out.

At the cpiarterly meeting held Octol)cr 2, 1888, a communi-

cation was read from the Committee on Genealogical Re-

searches, of which Dr. Henry E. Turner is the Chairman, call-

ing attention to the proposed pul)lication, by Mr. James H.

Olney, of the genealogy of an original settler of Providence,

Thomas Olney, and his descendants, urging the importance of

this work and expressing the hope that such aid and coopera-

tion would l)e given by members of the Society as to secure

its speedy issue from the press. The Librarian reported tiiat

the Society liad received during the last quarter eighteen

l)Ound volumes, 268 pamphlets, and twenty-four miscellaneous

articles. A brief report was made l)y the Committee on Indian

Localities and Names. A circular had been issued, setting

forth the kind of information desired, the nature of the re-

searches to l)e made, and soliciting the cooperation of citizens

residing in different parts of the State. Messrs. Charles

Patrick Bennett, Sandford Billings Smith, Charles Rathboue

Stark, Clarence E. Peirce, John Franklin Jameson, of Provi-

dence, and James Elervey Chace, of Valley Falls, were elected

resident mcmlicrs ; Elisha Benjamin Andrews, n. d.. Professor

at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, was elected corres-

ponding member, and James Burrill Angell, ll. d., President

of Michigan University, Ann Arbor, Michigan, was elected

honorary member. Tlie President announced the tleath of Dr.

William Grosvenor since the last meeting, and stated thatthe

Society would hold its next meeting on the 30th inst.,in Man-
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iiing Hall, whei'e the President of this Society and the Picsi-

dent of Brown University would read papers commemorative

of the life and services of Rowland Gibson Hazard, ll. d.,

who was the senior member of this Society at the time of his

death, and a benefactor of both institutions. The wants of the

Society, especially the need of enlarged accommodations for

its library, were discussed and reference was made to a sub-

scription of j!l,000 each from the late Rowland G. Hazard

and Mrs. Elizabeth A. Shepard. Also to the bequest of the

same amount from Mr. Ira Ballon Peck, of Woonsocket.

Mr. Isaac P. Noyes, of Washington, District of Columbia,

read a brief paper, showing how predictions in regard to the

weather can be made.

A union meeting with Brown University was held October

30, 1888, at which two papers were read in commemoration

of the life and services of Rowland Gibson Hazard, ll. d.

President Gammell gave an address, showing what Mr. Haz-

ard had accomplished as a man and a citizen. President

Robinson dwelt upon the character and work of Mr. Hazard

as a metaphysician.

At a meeting held November 13, 1888, Mr. William E. Fos-

ter, Librarian of the Public Library, read a paper entitled,

" The Rhode Island Charter of 1663."

At a meeting held November 27, 1888, Professor J. Frank-

lin Jameson, of Brown University, read a paper entitled,

''The Records of the Virginia Company."

At a meeting held December 11, 1888, Professor Edward

P. Smith, of the Worcester Technological Institute, read a

paper entitled, " The Movement Toward a Second Constitu-

tional Convention in 1788."

At a meeting held December 28, 1888, Rev. Edward Everett

Hale, D. D., of Boston, read a paper entitled, "The Naval

History of the American Revolution."

The sixty-seventh annual meeting was held January 8,

1889, the President, Professor William Gammell, in the chair.

Reports were presented by the Treasurer, the Committee on
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the Lihrury, the Coiniuittoc on I>iiildin<r and Grounds, tlie

Committee on Puhlioations. and by Mr. ^[ason, as Procurator

for Newport. The i'e])orts were all received, ado])tcd. and

referred to the Committee on PnI)licat'ons.

Messrs. Rathbone Gardner, [lenry Biayton Gardner, Evelyn

Pierpont Bartow, of Providence, and William Job Reynolds,

of Plicnix, were elected resident memljers.

The President presented his annual address, noting briefly

the work accomplished during the past year, announcing the

deaths of members, and calling attention to certain needs of

the Society.

The Secretary stated, in rej)ly to the inquiry for unfinished

business, that no reports had been made, first, by the commit-

tee a))p()inted July 3, 1883, to provide increased accommoda-

tions for the library ; second, by the committee api)ointed

January 13, 1885, to draw up an act to secure the publication

of the Colonial Town Records of tlie State ; third, by the

Committee appointed Jidy 3,1888, on Indian names and local-

ities in Rhode Island.

It was voted that a tax of three dollars ])e assessed on each

resident member to defray the exi)enses of the current year.

It was voted that tlie Committee on Publications be authoi-

ized to print 500 copies of the proceedings, to include the

address of the President, the annual repoi-ts, and any other

papers the committee shall select, provided that the whole

expense does not exceed one hundred and seventy-five dollars.

It was voted that a committee of three, to be named by the

President, Ije aj)pointed to aid the Committee on Enlarged

Accommodations, in raising money for the ol)ject in view.

The officers of the Society for the ensuing year were elected.

Their names are printed on pages three and four of this vol-

ume.



ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Gentlemen of the Historical Society :

The usage of the occasion requires that I detain you for a

little time from the business of this, our Sixty-seventh Annual

Meeting, with a brief review of the year now closing. It lias

been a year of continued progress in the work in which we

are engaged, the work of collecting and )3reserving whatever

may illustrate the history of the State and the manners and

modes of life of the successive generations of its inhabitants.

As will appear from the carefully prepared report of the Com-

mittee on the Library, there have been received during the

year 518 bound volumes, 1,745 pamphlets, and 420 miscella-

neous articles, such as portraits and other works of art, memo-
rials of persons or events, manuscripts, printed broadsides, and

other similar gifts, making togetlier 2,683. This is an increase

of 953 over the number of corresponding articles received in

the year preceding. For all these gifts the Society makes

grateful acknowledgement to those who have given them and

solicits for the future the continuance of similar gifts of

everything that may pertain to the objects which it is engaged

in promoting.

The additions of every kind thus received are catalogued

under the direction of the Librarian, but in the present condi-

tion of our Cabinet building 1 i-egret to be again obliged to say

that it is impossible to an-ange them in permanent order or to

provide shelf lists to assist in using them. This is, of course,

much to be regretted, and I hope is to l)e only of brief dui-a-

tion, for it is becoming every year a more sei'ious drawback to

any use that may be desired of this portion of our collection.

All the available space on the walls of the building has for

two or three years been covered with shelves that are already
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crowded. Until tliis space has been enlarged additional vol-

umes and pamphlets and articles of every kind that may be

brought to the Cabinet can only be piled on tables or floors

without arrangement and in a confusion that is anything l>ut

creditable to the Society.

The Cabinet, 1 am liajjpy to learn from the Librarian, has

never, in any former years, been visited by so many enquirers

as to matters of all kinds which should hei'o find illustration

or explanation. Tlie minds of people throughout the country,

especially in all the older States, arc turning more and more

to the history of the past, and are regarding with inci'easing

interest whatever pertains to the comlition and life of earlier

generations. We may expect that this disposition will grow

stronger yeai" after year, and it should be our endeavor not

only to encourage it but also to be ready to meet and satisfy

all the enquiries which it may prompt.

Many of the volumes and of other contributions which have

been made during the year are of unusual interest and impor-

tance. For such notice of them, however, as may be desired

I must refer you to the Report of the Committee on the

Library. The gentlemen com|)i)singthis committee have given

much careful attention to their contents and their respective

merits and importance. I cannot, however, omit to call

attention to the fact that of the volumes and publications

which have been received, the class containing by far the

largest number is that which relates to family genealogy, and

of this class there are not less than fifty, a very considerable

l)roportion of them relating more or less to families in Rhode

Island. The fact strikingly illustrates the recent rapid growth

of interest in matters relating to the relationship of families

especially in New England, foi- it is to New England families

that most of these publications relate, and it is here that

interest in these enquiries is ))y far the most widespread. For

this we are largely indebted to the services of Mr. Henry F.

Waters, who has done more than any other votary of these

studies in tracing connections between American families and
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tlieir Enolisli ancestry. His " Geiicalooical Gleanings in

England " abonnd in interesting and suggestive discoveries as

they appeal- in the New England Historic and Genealogical

Register.

Among the Genealogical volumes which have been received,

that styled "The Ballous in America," by the Rev. Adin Bal-

lou, is the largest. It is closely connected with our own State.

The earliest representative of the family settled in Provi-

dence in 1646, and it has ever since been conspicuous here

and in the adjoining parts of Massachusetts. The work was

undertaken by its venerable compiler at the request of his

brother, our late associate, Dr. Ariel Ballon. Much prepara-

tion for it, however, had been made by the late Ira Ballou

Peck, our associate lately deceased. It is interspersed with

portraits and contains biographical notices of a large number

of the distinguished members of the family. It is a thick,

octavo volume of more than thirteen hundred pages. Equally

comprehensive and elaborate is the sumptuous quarto volume

devoted to the several families bearing the name of Potter,

also a long conspicuous Rhode Island liame. It does not

attempt to trace the ante-American connection of these fami-

lies, but describes them with great fullness since their settle-

ment in the United States.

" The Chad Brown Memorial" has a special unity in its design,

for it traces only the single line of descent, both male and

female, from the patriarch of the race in America who was

among the earliest settlers of Providence. It is prepared

with much diligence and care by Mrs. Abby Isabel (Brown)

Bulkeley, of Brooklyn, New York. It is to a certain extent

founded on a pamphlet relating to the family genealogy, pre-

pared by Mr. Henry T. Beckwith and printed in 1851. It is not

confined to genealogical descent alone but it aims " also to

trace the influence of this family during the 250 years " of its

existence in New England. Though much smaller than cither

of the preceding, it contains several portraits and many bio-

graphical sketches of members of the race no longer among
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tho living. The autliDi' states in the preface that she has

deposited a copy in the Lil)rary of this Society, in which slie

reqnests any ei-rors that may be discovered to he entered for

correction.

Others of tliese genealotrical volumes contain groups of

families more or less connected with each other, with the lines

of descent in eacii and tlie relations among tliem all. Indeed

scarcely any two of these volumes are precisely alike in their

purpose, their plan or the manner in which they arc prepared.

The family charts also, pi-epared l>y our late associate, the

Rev. James P. Root, appear to l»e skillfully executed and to

present lines of succession easily followed by those; who wish

to consult them.

This noticeable diversity in the modes in which family gen-

ealogy is now set forth must soon give rise to practical ques-

tions of no slight imj)ortance. It must be decided which

mode secures the greatest accuracy, and which is most readily

understood and most easily followed. The incorporation of

biographical notices is undouljfedly gratifying to family pride

and also often interesting in itself. But it is attended with

the great disadvantage of making the volumes too cumber-

some for easy reference. Biographical notices do not pertain

to genealogical descent. The training required for executing

the latter might not be suited for preparing the former. If

either is to be done faithfully and with accuracy it will proba-

hly be better to have it done by separate hands and i)ublishcd

in a separate volume.

Atour quarterly meetings many interesting con)munications

have been made as to local history or prominent persons,

which were the fruits of individual study or enquiry. Brief

papers have also l)ccn lead by several meml»ers on special

subjects to which they had given their attention. In this

manner the knowledge which was before only in a single mind

becomes the common possession of all. A movement has also

l)een begun for settling, so far as practical)le,some of the many

open questions relating to Indian names and localities in
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Rhode Island, the specific territories which were lield by the

several tribes, with other kindred matters pertaining to the

aboriginal occupants of the soil. An enterprising committee

has been entrusted with the work of prosecuting enquiries for

this purpose among those in all parts of the State who have

given attention to this interesting subject. It is to i)e hoped

they will be able to secure such information as will throw

light on many questions of the class whicli I have described.

A corresponding movement was proposed many years ago and

Governor Elisha Dyer and the late Judge Staples with others

were appointed to carry it forward. It, however, encountered

difficulties and was at length abandoned. It is understood

that in several of our rural towns there are persons who have

given attention to some of the questions that remain unset-

tled, and we may hope for their assistance in obtaining such

facts as they may have in their possession. It should always

be kept in mind that in the quarterly meetings is to l)e found

the real life of the Society. Indeed they are its only meet-

ings for business.

Our public meetings, wliich are held especially for the I'ead-

ing of papers during the winter months of every year, have

been well attended, and the Historical Papers which have been

presented have been received with interest and apprecia-

tion by those who have listened to them. It is now fifteen

years since they were begun, and it has been the aim of the

Society to secure for them, so far as practicable, the best ser-

vices of our own members and of our fellow citizens. We have

also received most welcome and gratifying assistance from

gentlemen from abroad, well known as votaries of historical

studies. These occasions and the manner in which they have

been so long maintained are certainly a creditable contribu-

tion to the winter entertainment and instruction of the people

of Providence, and especially of our friends and neighbors

whose attendance we are always glad to welcome. The fol-

lowing is a list of the subjects and of the authors of the sev-

eral papers which have l)een read since our last annual meet-

inor :
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1. January 27, 1888, "Forestry with Special Reference to

Rhode Island," hy Mr. Levi W. Russell.

2. February 7, " Advantages to be Derived from a Geolog-

ical Survey and Exploration of the State," by Professor Al-

pheus S. Packard, Professor Stephen F. Peckham, and Mr.

David \V. Hoyt.

3. February 21, " Diary of the Rev. John Comer, kept

mostly at Newport, from 1725 to 1738," l)y General Horatio

Rogers.

4. March 6, " Early Voyages to America," by the Honor-

able James Phinney Baxter, of Portland, Maine.

5. March 20, "The Mining E.xcitement on the Frazer

River and a Forty-Niner's Return from California," by Mr.

James Burdick.

6. April 3, at a quarterly meeting, a letter relating to the

buiial ])lace of Mrs. Hannah Gardiner McSparran, near St.

Margaret's Church, in London, with a plat of the ground pre-

pared by the writer, Mr. D. Berkeley Updike ; also, " The Life

of Thomas 01ncy,an Early Proprietor of Providence," by Mr.

James H. Olney.

7. Ai)ril 17, " Rhode Island Refusing the Constitution of

1787," by the President of the Society.

8. October 2, at a quarterly meeting, report of a commit-

tee on "Researches Relating to Indian Names and Places,"

soliciting information from all who arc able to give it.

9. October 30, " Life and Services of the late Honorable

Rowland Gibson Hazard," by the President of the Society

and the Rev. Dr. E. G. Robinson, President of Brown Uni-

versity, at a joint meeting held in Manning Hall.

10. Novcml)er 13, " The Rhode Island Charter of 1(363,"

by Mr. William E. Foster.

11. November 27, " The Records of the Virginia Com-

pany," by Professor J. Franklin Jameson.

12. December 11, " The Movement for a Second Constitu-

tional Convention in 1788," by Professor Edward P. Smith,

of the Worcester Institute (jf Technology.
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13. December 28, "The Naval History of the American

Revolution," by the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, of Bos-

ton.

For three of these papers we are indebted to the kindness

of friends from out of the State. The remaining ten were

furnished by members of the Society.

The necrology of the year now closing comprises the names

of eleven members who have been removed by death. Among
them are some of the most distinguished and the most ven-

erable in the lists of the Society. Their loss will long be felt

by those who survive tliem. They are as follows : Henry
Wood Gardner, Cliarles Smith Bradley, Samuel Miller Noyes,

Rowland Gibson Hazard, Welcome Owen Brown, Ira Ballou

Peck, Bennett James Munro, William Grosvenor, Henry

Lyman Parsons, James Eddy Mauran, Zebulon Lewis White.

Brief sketches of the lives of these, our deceased associates,

will be printed in our annual volume containing the proceed-

ings of the Society.

Among our honoraiy members we have to record the death

of the Honorable Domingo Faustino Sarmiento, who was

elected in 1861, and among our corresponding members, the

death of the Rev. Israel Ward Andrews, d. d., long the distin-

guished President of Marietta College, Ohio, who was elected

in 1870. The former was an eminent Statesman of the Argen-

tine Republic, and was born in 1811. Early in life he began

to devote himself to the interests of education in his native

country and subsequently to the same interests in the neigh-

boring Republic of Chili, where he spent several years in the

service of the Government. In 1845 he was sent by the

Argentine Government to several of the countries of Europe

and also to the United States, to study their educational sys-

tems, and published tlie results of his observations. Return-

ing to his own country he became in succession Minister of

the Interior, Governor of the Province of San Juan, and

Minister of Public Instruction, and in all these positions he

rendered eminent services. He represented the Government

of his country as Minister Plenipotentiary to the Govei'iiment
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of the United States from 1864 to 1868, and on his rctuni

was elected President of the Argentine Republic, and held

the office till 1874. He sought, as far as practicable, to shape

the institutions of his country after tliose of the United States,

for which lie had a warm admiration. He gave special atten-

tion to the increase of education and to the promotion of

science. While he was in office he secured the services of

our distinguished New England astronomer, Dr. B. A. Gould,

of Boston, in founding at Cordoba a national observatory and

in conducting it for many years for the purpose of observing

and cataloguing the stars of the Southern hemisphere, a work

of unsurpassed, perhaps unequalled, magnitude in the service

of astronomical science. While attached to the diplomatic

corps at Washington he more than once visited Rhode Island

as the guest of his friend, the late Honorable Samuel G.

Arnold, and in 1865 he read to this Society an admirably pre-

pared paper, styled "The Two Americas." This paper was

printed in a collection of his works in the Spanish language,

which appeared in 1870, and was published in New York.

He died at Ascension in Paraguay, September 11, 1888, at the

age of seventy-eight years.

The Rev. Dr. Andrews was born in Danbury, Connecticut,

August 8, 1815, and graduated at Williams College in 1837,

He soon went to Ohio as a teacher and was appointed a tutor

in the College at Marietta, then in its infancy, in whose ser-

vice he spent his life. He was for many years a professor,

and in 1835 was chosen President, a position which he held,

with eminent success and with great advantage to the College,

for thirty years, resigning it in 1885, in the seventieth year of

his age. He, Innvever, continued to the end of his life to

instruct as a l*i(jfessor of Political Science, including Politi-

cal Economy, International Law, and the Constitution of the

United States. He was the author of a volume known as

" Manual of the Constitution," which has l)een widely used in

American Colleges and is everywhere recognized as one of the

best text books on the subject. He was distinguished as a

votary and an active j)r(mi(^ter of historical studies, and was
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one of the founders of tlie Ohio ArchaBological and Historical

Society. He was an early editor of the " Ohio Journal of

Education," and at the time of his death of the " Quarterly

Journal of the Ohio Archaeological and Historical Society."

Not only the College at Marietta, over which he so long pre-

sided, but all the higher interests of the State of Ohio, have

felt the influence of his services and his character. Dr.

Andrews, when he came to New England, often visited the

Cabinet of our Society and looked over the i)apers here which

pertain to the early settlement of Ohio. He had read a paper

before the New England Historic Genealogical Society in

Boston, on March 7, 1888, and on his way liome stopped at

the home of his brother in Hartfoid, Connecticut, where he

died of pneumonia on the 18th of April.

In connection with our deceased associate members, whose

names 1 have read, I take the ojjportunity to state that three

of them liave left to tlie Society substantial proofs of their

interest in its prosperity and in the useful work in which it is

engaged. I have been officially informed by the executor and

.trustee under the will of Mr. Noyes that it contains a bequest

of -112,000 to the Society, sul)ject to the life estate of Mrs.

Noyes. A bequest of the late Mr. Ira B. Peck of $1,000 will

soon be paid to the Treasurer to constitute a fund, " the

income thereof to be devoted to binding the books of said

Society and the preservation of its ancient papers." A gift

promised by Mr. Rowland G. Hazard of $1,000 has been paid

which was designed specifically to aid in the enlargement of

our Cabinet building. For this latter purpose, I also take

great pleasure in stating that two ladies of Providence, wholly

without solicitation, have promised gifts of $1,000 each, one

having already paid in full, and a third gift of equal amount
has been promised, to be paid when the sum of $10,000 shall

be obtained for the same purpose. We have thus within our

reach, without solicitation on our part, $4,000 out of the

$16,000 required for the changes which have been proposed

and to a certain extent sanctioned by the Society. I hope

that with this beginning it may not now be long before the
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requisite amount i.s fully secured and the work of enlarge-

ment so gi'eatly needed is l)egun.

The centennial celebrations connected with the formation

and adoption of the Constitution of the United States have

not yet come to an end. In addition to the magnificent cere-

monies which for three days in September, 1887, commemo-
rated the completion and promulgation of the Constitution at

Philadelphia, there have been local celebrations of its adop-

tion in several of the original States, and in the coming month

of April the inauguration of the first President of the United

States and tjie beginning of the new Government are to be

commemorated in the city of New York, where these events

took place. These transactions relating to the Constitution

are tbe grandest events in American history. To know them,

to a|i|>reciate them in all their beai'ings is a matter of great

importance to the peoole of every State. The Declaration of

Independence, the battles of the Revolution, even the founding

of the Republic itself, might all have been in vain had it not

been for the Constitutional Government which was framed at

Philadelphia and set in o|)eration in New York. It was this

that enabled us to become what we are as a nation.

In these greatest of our national achievements our own State

took no part. A majority of the Legislature three times refused

to send delegates to the convention that framed the Cyonstitution

and the same majority for nearly three years refused to assem-

ble a c(jnvention to net upon its ado])tion. Still further must

it be said that the convention itself, in its meagre majority of

two votes, vii-tually declared that it yielded at length t>nly to

necessity. A large and most respectalile minority of the

population looked on in helpless agony and despair wliile their

deluded and reckless fellow citizens were Ijringiiig blight and

ruin to the goorl name and the interests of the State, and tins

not because they cared for the decaying and worthless Con-

federation, for they had disregarded all its most essential

ol)ligations, but liecause they were the votaries of paper money

which the Ct^nstitution unequivocally condemned and prohil)-

ited. It was only when this delusion began to lose its power
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that the State could be rescued from the liumiliating condi-

tion to whicli it was reduced.

The only gratifying reminiscences connected with this dis-

mal period in our local history are those of the patient and

conciliatory treatment which the State received from the great

leaders of the constitutional party, from many of her sister

States, and especially from President Washington and tlie

Congress of the new Government. As the conduct of the

Rhode Island authorities became more hostile to the Constitu-

tion, a deep sympathy sprang up for the crushed and over-

borne minority of our people. Nothing, however, was done

needlessly to offend the rulers of the refractory State. She

was allowed to have her way till reason should return and she

should again l)c in her place. The privntc letters of Wash-

ington which have been published show nothing but tender-

ness and b'tjiofulness towards her. Only once in these letters

does he refei- to licr conduct with seventy, and this was just

as the North Carolina Convention was al)Outto hold its second

session in 1789. "No doubt," he writes, "is entertained of

North Carolina. Nor would there be any of Rhode Island,

had not the majority of those people bid adieu long since to

every principle of honor, common sense and honesty." Two
months, however, after the Constitution was adopted here he

took the earliest opportunity, apparently without invitation,

to visit the State, and was received with every demonstration

of honor and respect.

Equally courteous and conciliatory was the action of Con-

gress. It passed acts continuing the freedom of trade with

the State, and only when her Convention adjourned without

action was the time definitely fixed for lier to take the conse-

quences of her false position and to pay her allowance of the

public debt. This action undoubtedly helped to hasten the

final result. The great exposition of the Constitution and of

the blessings it was designed to secure for the country was

set forth in the series of papers now known as \\\q Federalist^

written by Mr. Madison, Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Jay, and pub-

lished in a New York newspaper. In these papers the utmost
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care was taken to avoid anything tliat might hjok like a threat

offered to dilatory States. It was rather assumed that there

would he no such States. In one of the papers, however,

written hy Mr. Madison, there is a passing intimation as to

what must be the consequences of a final refusal. It points

out I he essential fact that the Union is indivisible, and that if

the people of a State should finally decide not to accept the

Constitution, the State would still be a part of the Republic,

and must be governed as a Territory of the United States.

This intimation has long become an essential principle of

Constitutional law, and our State came rather too near expe-

riencing the first application ever made of it.

It was in full accordance with this idea that the town of

Providence in 1790, as the Convention was about to hold its

second session, instructed its delegates, in case the Constitu-

tion should be finally refused, to unite with such other towns

as might desire to do so, in placing themselves under the pro-

tection and jurisdiction of the United States, of which their

inhabitants were citizens as truly as of Rhode Island. A few

days later the Constitution was adopted, and the State was

again in her true and normal relations to the Republic, of which

she was always an inseparable part, even while she was so

stoutly refusing to acquiesce in its change of government, and

still dreaming that she could be independent and sovereign.

I have called attention to these passages of our local his-

tory because they are natui-ally suggested by the centenary of

the Constitution of the United States. It is a time when the

people of every State of the original thirteen may well look

back and see what their predecessors did for securing this

great result. They cannot do this too thoroughly. In Rhode

Island, as often happens in human affairs, it was the patriotic

minority that really saved the State. It was the indomitable,

long-suffering few that waited for the popular frenzy to sub-

side and for calm reason to return. So soon as this l)egan

the Convention was called, the Constitution was adopted, and

peace and good will once more reigned among the long decided

people of Rhode Island.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUILDING

AND GROUNDS.

Providence, Jan. 8, 1889.

To THE Rhode Island Historical Society :

The expenditures of the Committee on Building and

Grounds for the year 1888 have been as foUows

:

Amount Paid to Walter S. Hogg,

Paid to Robinson Pierce,

Paid to Burdick Brotliers,

Paid to H. A. Ockel, ....
Total, 1107 15

Vouchers for the several payments are on file in the hands

of the Treasurer.

Respectfully submitted for the Committee on Building and

Grounds,

ISAAC H. SOUTHWICK, Chairman.

*69 53
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE

LIBRARY.

The Committee on the Lihrary rcsi)ect fully present their

Ninth Annual Ropoft.

The rjil)rary and Cal)inet has been open to visitors as usual,

Mr. Amos Perry, Secictary of the Soeiety,l)ein}i; continued in

tlie office of Librarian. The crowded statcof the rooms gives

them a disorderly appearance, and seriously impairs the use-

fulness of our collections. We desire that every volume and

pamphlet should have its assigned place, and be entered in

tlie card catalogue with a reference to its appointed

shelf or bo.\. Tlius only can we make our Library truly

available, and do justice to the generosity of donors. But

this is, to a great degree, impracticable now, on account of

the want of shelf-room.

For this reason your committee have not made as much

effort as usual to add to (jur collections, by puichase or by

procui'ing or soliciting gifts. We have mainly contented our-

selves with improving special opportunities that could not be

expected to occur again, or with jjurchasing books of unques-

tionalde usefulness. By the generosity of friends, added to

the constant channels of influx, wo are able to report more

numerous accessions than in any year since 188-").

The whole number of accessions received during the year

1888 is as follows :

Bound volumes, 518

Pamphlets, 1,745

Miscellaneous, 420

Total, 2,683
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The most valuable collection of printed and manuscript

material received during the year, is what we may call •' The

Root Papers." The Rev. James Pierce Root was elected a

resident member of this Society in January, 1885, and died

in Providence, December 26, 1887. In his short membersliip

of less than three years he had done good work for the Soci-

ety, and given promise of continued and still greater useful-

ness. It is with a deep sense of loss that we accept tliese

collections as a substitute for the personal service he might

have been expected to render.

At the request of your committee, Mr. John 0. Austin has

kindly furnished the following notice of these papers :

" Two years ago mention was made in the report of the

Library Committee of its obligations to the Rev. James

Pierce Root, for arranging the ' Fenner Papers." No more of

these kindly offices will be performed by his ever ready hand
;

but instead we have now to record the receipt of the collec-

tion hereafter to l)e known as the ' Root Papers,' purchased

of his estate by a few friends.

" It is difficult to even group for description this extensive

genealogical collection, but it may be said briefly that it

embraces more than forty paper-covered manuscript books,

more than a score of ancestral charts, and one or two copies

of early plats of portions of Providence.

"The books contain genealogical items regarding a host of

Rhode Island families, and considerable relating to families

of other states. A few only of the names can be given

:

Arnold, Brown, Eddy, Fenner, Greene, Nightingale, Peckham,

Pitman, Richmond, Snow, Steere, Viall, Waterman, West-

cott, Whipple, and Williams would make but a commence-

ment of the enumeration. Notable in this collection is the

account of the Williams family, for Mr. Root took a great

interest in anything relating to the family history of the great

founder of our State.

" One reason for Mr. Root's wide and general interest in

Rhode Island families is doubtless found in his preparation of
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many ancestral charts. The reasonable and philosophic basis

of these was to <rive eqnal prominence to all ancestors of an

individual and not merely to the paternal line. As a result

he found for such individual over a thousand ancestors in the

space of nine generations, and new surnames constantly

appearing. It is not too much to assume that the final rest-

ing place of the ' Root Papers ' in the archives of this Soci-

ety is exactly what their former owner would have desired.

They are now readily available and serviceable for the gene-

alogical student."

From various sources we have received genealogical memoirs

relating to the families of Arnold, Aylsworth, Ballon, Brown,

Dyer, Kendall, Marsh, Perry, Pitman, Porter, Potter, Powers,

Spooner, Stone, Thurston. Waters, and others. Some of these

families are closely connected with this State ; some of the

memoirs are elaborate volumes.

Three of these works deserve our particular notice from

their close relation to the history of Rhode Island, as well as

the great amount of research they represent. One is entitled

" The Ballous in America," a plump octavo of more than

thirteen hundred pages, edited and compiled by Rev Adin

Ballou, and planned by our two associates. Dr. Ariel Ballon,

(since deceased), and Honorable Latimer W. Ballou. It is a

work of great industry and thoroughness, founded on investi-

gations in England and France, as well as this country. The

Ballous appear to be of French, but not of Huguenot origin,

while the chief head of the family in New England, Mathurin

Ballou, who appears among the proprietors of Providence

Plantations in 1646, came probably from Devonshire, Eng-

land. The family name, under many variations of spelling,

lias been well known for centuries in England and Ireland.

The book is adorned by many engraved likenesses. It was

given to us by Honorable Latimer W. Ballou.

A hand.some quarto, by Mr. Charles Edward Potter, pul)-

lishcd in Boston, bears the title of " History and Gcnonlogies

of the Potter families in America." It nicntidiis ton of the
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name who came from England and became heads of branches

of tlie family. Four of these settled in Rliode Island, tliree

in Portsmouth, and one, Robert, in Warwick, where he joined

in the Shawomet purchase and in tlie heresies of Gorton.

The book before us traces the descendants of each of these

ten heads of families separately. It is virtually a collection

of ten genealogical and biographical monographs, each paged

by itself and without a general index. Many names are here

found which have won distinction in Rhode Island liistory or

in broader fields.

Another important publislied contribution to the genealogy

of Rhode Island is " Tlie Chad Brown Memorial," by Mrs.

Abby Isabel (Brown) Bulkeley, of Brooklyn, New York, a

native and former resident of Providence. The family of

Brown has been one of the most conspicuous, not only in the

mercantile life of our largest city, but in civil appointments,

in philanthropy, learning, and the professions. This book

follows with great fullness the descendants for eight genera-

tions of tlie progenitor, Chad Brown, in certain directions,

leaving some lines to be completed by later investigations.

The work is freely illustrated. " The design has been," says

the autlioress, " not only to preserve to coming generations an

unbi'oken account of descent from the emigrant ancestor, but

also to trace the influence of this family during the 2o0 years

that have elapsed since its founders, Cliad and Elizabetli

Brown, sailed from the Old World, to found a home in New
England."

The census of Rhode Island for 1885 was noticed in our

President's address a year ago, but not in tlie report of this

committee, not liaving been distrilnited in completed form nor

added to the liln'sn-y till after the last annual meeting. We
can only repeat what was so well said by the President. In

addition to the usual tables displaying the domestic, social,

industrial, and political statistics, and the growth of popula-

tion in the State, the volume contains a great amount of varied

information relating to the topograpliy, resources, and history
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of its several towns. The emnncratioii. wliich forms the basis

of the census, jiroperly so-called, was made in improved meth-

ods, while the tabulation was guarded by checks which almost

mechanically j)rcvent error in calculation.

The City of Providence has presented to us a sumptuous

copy of the " Proceedings at the 250th Anniversary of the

vSettlemcnt of Providence, June '23 and 24.1886." This book

is the memorial of a very interesting occasion in the annals

of our i)rinci})al city. It contains moreover a masterly deline-

ation of the history of Providence, in the address of Chief

Justice Durfee, in which he brings tiio light of a trained

judicial mind to l)ear on vexed questions concerning the trial

and sentence of Roger Williams.

We have received, l»y exchange, a " Supplement to the Rliodc

Island Colonial Records, comprising a list of the Freemen

admitted from May, 1747, to May, 1754, (Providence, Sidney

S. Ridei", 1875)." This document gives the names of freemen

admitted in eacli town in each of tlie eight years. The list

for each year is introduced l)y a statement like the following,

(with verlial variations) ;
'' The persons whose names liere

follow, having taken the oath or affirmation prescribed Ijy the

law of this colony against bribery and corrui)tion, are hereby

admitted to give their votes to choose officers for their respec-

tive towns, and also to give their votes for tlie choice of the

general officers in the colony.'' These lists are valual)le to

the antiquary and genealogist, especially as Ijeing the eailicst

record of freemen aftei* the admission of several towns taken

from Massachusetts, in 1746-7. They illustrate the social

and family elements then introduced into Rhode Island. Tlie

law against fraudulent voting and bribery in elections, passed

in the preceding August, requii'cd every voter, as well as every

officer, to make the oath or affiiination.

The Lil)rarian, at our request, lias furnished the following

memorandum in regard to additions to our collection of news-

papers :

" The Society is indel)ted to Messrs. D. Berkeley Updike,
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James E. Mauran (lately deceased), Samuel W. Peckham,
and B. Frank Pabodie for gifts of unbound volumes of news-

papers. Mr. Pabodie has furnished for several years com-

plete sets of the Providence Daily Journal, arranged for bind-

ing, at the end of each successive six months.
" Mr. Peckham has furnished complete sets of the Newport

Mercury issued in the years 1880-81-84-and-87.
" Mr. Updike has contributed many volumes of the New-

port Mercury thQ,t formerly belonged to his ancestor, the Hon-

orable Daniel Updike. The first of these volumes was issued

in 1796, and the last one in 1824. There is no volume of

either of the years 1800-01-and-02. The only complete vol-

ume of the series is that of 1819. The volume of 1818 lacks

one number only ; the volumes of 1813 and 1815 lack each

two numbers; those of 1807 and 1816 lack each three num-

bei's, and the largest number missing in any one volume is

fifteen.

" The volumes of the Mercury, pi'esented by Mr. Mauran,

were issued between the years 1847 and 1879. The volumes

of 1855-64-and-65 are wanting. The volumes of the fol-

lowing years are complete, viz. : 1847-48-49-51-53-54-57

-58-59-60-62-63-67-68-70-78-74-75-76-77 - 78 - 79. The

volumes of 1869-71-and-72 lack each one number. The vol-

ume of 1866 lacks two numbers. The volumes of 1852 and

1861 lack each three numbers, and the volume of 1850

lacks ten numbers.

" The papers that vvei'e issued near the close of the last

century, and in the early part of this century, became by age

and hai-d usage wrinkled and torn, and some of them were

otherwise damaged. These all had to be ironed and repaired

before being arranged for binding. A detailed account of

the unbound volumes above referred to has been placed on file

in the newspaper catalogue-book— 127-15. To render these

volumes available, they must be bound, and it is hoped that

the requisite funds will be placed at the command of the com-

mittee.
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" Another rare and valnal)le newspaper which lias l)cen

mnch sou<2;ht is the Herald of the United States, i)nl)lishcd at

Warren from 1792 to 1812 or later. Until a recent date only

seven nunihcrs of twenty volnmes of this issue were known
to be in the library. In overhauling the newspapers in the

basement of the Cal/met, about one hundred and twenty num-

bers were found, belonging to different volumes, mo.st of them

inscril)ed with the name of Theodore Foster. The detailed

account of these volnmes is also filed in the newspaper cata-

logue-book."*

Notices of work done in the fjibrarian's department are

filed for future use. This work has consisted in cataloguing

pamphlets, indexing bound volumes of manuscripts and other

documents, copying manuscripts, and reclaiming and arrang-

ing newsi)apers, which, from lying in our basement, required

drying and in many cases ironing.

Of other ])ul)lications relating to Rhode Island, i-ecc^ od

within the year, we may name a few :

Miss Hazard's Memoir of Professor Dimaii, Bibliography

of Newport, the Providence Fi-anklin Society's Report on the

Geology of Rhode Island, containing results of original

observation as well as a full bil)liograi)hy of the subject, a ser-

mon on the death of Rev. Joseph Snow, by Stephen Gano,

Providence, 1803, Memoirs of Jacob Whitman Bailey,

'" Three Holes in the Chimney," a story, of which the scene

is laid partly in Providence county, and which introduces

many well known names, Uncas and Miantonomoh, a his-

The following extract is from a note by a lady of Warren, received by our Secretary just

after the annual meeting, and dated January 9, 1SS9: "Nathaniel Phillips, who figured so

largely in the local literature of Warren late in the last and early in the present century,

was born in Boston, Alay 17, 1756, and married February 7, 1779, Robie Waterman, who
was born in Pawluxet, April 13. 1701. lie died in Warnn, June 3, 183?!. His wife died in

the same place, April 21. 1S33 ' Master Phillips' not only published a newspaper many
years, but was for several years State printer, and published the ' United Stales Diary ' six

years; and besides this literary labor, was for many years an instructor of youth in War-

ren, where his eflicient and despotic sway kept the boys in physical, if not in mental and

moral subjugation to his rules of order and obedience. Another newspaper, with another

title and new publisher, appeared in Warren in 1S13; so with your latest copy the * Herald

of the United Slates' bad nearly finished its course.

Of the six issues of the ' United States Diary ' our library contains all.
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torical discourse, delivered at Norwich, in 1842, by the late

William L. Stone.

We have received three valued contributions to our appara-

tus of local illustration : Stevens' Map of Rhode Island (edi-

tion of 1846), a large framed photograph of the old Provi-

dence Hotel, which stood on North Main Street, at the corner

of Arsenal Lane, on land belonging to the Dexter donation,

also a I'epresentation of the l)uildings of Brown University,

as they appeared before Manning Hall was erected.

Our Cabinet has been enriched by gifts of portraits of the

following persons :

Elisha Dyer, a prominent merchant, manufacturer, and

land owner in the western part of Providence, and father of

ex-Governor Dyer, now our oldest resident member. Mr.

Dyer died February 11, 1854, aged eighty-three. An oil

painting by Lincoln, given by Mrs. P. J. Vinton, daughter of

Mr. Dyer, in the name of her nephew, Daniel W, Lyman.

James Tillinghast, President of the Buffalo Historical Soci-

ety. Mr. Tillingliast is of Rhode Island descent, and a mem-
orandum on the reverse of this picture traces his lineage from

Elder Pardon Tillinghast, of Providence. He has been a lib-

eral donor to this Society.

Joseph Warren Fearing (1800-1862), long an esteemed

physician of Providence, remarkable for unremitting devo-

tion to medical practice ; said never to have taken a day of

rest in twenty years. An oil painting by Lincoln.

Rev. Abiel Holmes, d. d., (1763-1837) author of the

" Annals of America," in which the events of American his-

tory are not related in continuous narrative, but referred to

the several years of their occurrence. He was for many years

Corresponding Secretary of the Massachusetts Plistorical

Society, and was the earliest historian of the settlement of

French Protestants in Oxford, Massachusetts.

From Mrs. Martha Howell Burrough we have received pho-

tographs of the Howell family, and from Mr. Albert Rosen-

thal, of Philadelphia, six fine engravings of distinguished

Americans of the last century.
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Tlie following entry in our acccssion-l)Ooi< speaks for itself :

''A banner carried in the procession of the Foundry Icfrisla-

tive meeting in Providence and brought from Acotes Hill in

1842 by the late Z. Allen, whose family present it. On one

side is the inscription : No Terms with Ti/rants, and on the

other side Republican Volunteers."

In addition to its duty of saving the perishing materials

of Rhode Island history, our Society aims to collect the best

books which trace the origin and growth of the several Amer-
ican Commonwealths. One such work presented during the

year is by the Rev. Dr. George E. Ellis, President of the

Massachusetts Historical Society, and bears this title, " The
Puritan Age and Rule, in the Colony of the Massachusetts

Bay, 1629-1685." After showing how revolt against the

Papal and Prelatical Church made room for the Bible as foun-

dation of a Church and State, he traces the experiment of a

'' Bil)lical Commonwealth," in its administration and its down-

fall, with thorough learning, based on the original records,

and with admirable discrimination and candor. In four special

chapters he shows the working of the theocratic principle in

four seasons of its trial : The banishment of Roger Williams,

the Antinomian controversy, and the dealings with Baptists,

and with Quakers. Dr. Ellis appreciates the generous quali-

ties of Williams better than some Massachusetts historians,

such as Palfrey ; he neatly applies John Quincy Adams' epi-

thet, " conscientiously contentious," to Mr. Adams himself,

turning the shaft end for end, and truly says, " Historians of

Massachusetts and historians of Rhode Island will probal)ly

for all time to come, as heretofore, have two ways of telling

the life st<jry in thf former State of the founder of the latter,

but they will alike honor and lovo the man."
" The Pilgrim Republic, an Historical Review," by the late

John A. Goodwin, tells the story of New Plymouth, or what

we now call the "Old Colony," froui its first settlement in

1620 till it was merged in the Province of Massachusetts Bay,

by the Charter of 1691. Under a modest title, we have here

3
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the best narrative of the fortunes of that colony, which held

toward Rhode Island relations of congenial sympathy as well

as neighborhood. Founded of course on Bradford, Winslow,

and the other original authorities, it borrows light from

numerous recent investigations and published documents.

It emphasizes the distinction between the Pilgrims, who were

Separatists, and the Puritans of Massachusetts, who adhered

to the Church of England, while protesting against what they

deemed its abuses, until the exigencies of their new home
soon drove them into the Independent or Congregational

polity. Mr. Goodwin, whom some of us remember as a for-

mer resident of Providence, writes in a style of vigor, point,

and occasional humor. One incidental notice of Captain

Myles Standish maybe worth quoting: " Standish was a

friend of peace, and ever ready to fight for it, with little

regard for the odds against him."

The papers of tlie Rev. Manasseh Cutler, ll. d., make a valua-

ble contribution to the history of the States beyond the Ohio.

Cutler was exceedingly versatile, even for a Yankee ; was

engaged in trade, admitted to the bar, taught a school in his

house, and practiced medicine ; was a learned botanist, and an

early scientific explorer of the White Mountains, and was set-

tled over a church in Essex County, Masoachusetts, for more
than half a century. As agent of the Ohio Land Company,
he made a very extensive purchase of land in the Northwest-

ern Territory, and was influential in shaping its institutions,

especially in the prohibition of slavery. He was afterwards

a meml)er of Congress. This book, thougli delayed, appears

at an opportune time, in connection with the hundredth anni-

versary of the organization of the great Territory, in which

Dr. Cutler took an honorable part.

To these works of permanent historical value may be added

the following

:

" The British Invasion from the North ; the Campaigns of

Generals Carleton and Burgoyne from Canada, 1776-77, with

the Journal of Lieutenant William Digby," illustrated with
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historical notes by James I'hiiiiioy Baxter, a. m., of Portland,

Maine, and hearing the imprint of Mnnsell's Sons. This l)Ook

throws light on an imjiortant period in the history of the Rev-

olntion, a period with which one of our own students has

honorably associated his name.

Secondly, " Institution of the Society of the Cincinnati,

formed by the officers of the American Army of the Revolu-

tion, 1783, with extracts of the Proceedings of its General

Meetings and from the Transactions of the New York State

Society." Also. " Proceedings of the General Society of the

Cincinnati, 1784-1884." Both of these volumes were pre-

sented by our always watchful and genei'ous friend, Mr. Henry

T. Drowne, of New York.

We have received a considerable number of the puldications

of the " Archaeological Institute of America," from our Presi-

dent and from Bishoj) Clark, and also, in a kindred depart-

ment, a periodical, in regard to which our Lil)rarian furnishes

tlie following note

:

" 1 regard the Rev. S. D.Peet's 'American Antiquarian,' a

bimonthly, devoted largely to Indian history, and giving many
fine illustrations of prehistoric America, mound-builders, etc.,

as worthy of special mention. We have ten volumes, all in

excellent order."

The expenses of this Committee, under the Society's annual

appropriation of !i«100, have been as follows :

For books and periodicals,

Binding,

Stationery and furniture,

Paid Mrs. J. P. Root,

Total, 168 65

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES W. PARSONS,
WILLIAM B. WEEDEN,
STEPHEN H. ARNOLD,

Committer on t/n' Libran/,

$30 50
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON

PUBLICATIONS.

Providence, Jan. 8, 1889.

The Committee on Publications respectfully report that the

only subject at present under their" consideration is the print-

ing of the Comer Diary with the annotations of Dr. Bariows.

They have submitted to the American Baptist Publication

Society, doing business in Philadelphia, a proposal to under-

take with our Society a joint publication.

We have received to-day from that Society an offer to pub-

lish the book, provided the Historical Society will pay the cost

of stereotyping. They will then allow us ten percent, on all

copies sold.

The committee respectfully submit to the Society the ques-

tion whether these terms shall be accepted.

In behalf of the Committee,

S. L. CALDWELL, Chairman.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
HISTORICAL RESEARCHES.

Rhode Island Historical Society :

Gentlemen:— Your Committee on Plistorical Researches

have the honor to report that the spirit whicli has sliovvn itself,

within a few past years, in this department is rapidly advanc-

ing, and is indicated in a larger number and more complete

pul)lications every year, quite a large number of prominent

Rhode Island families having been recently brought out in

very accurate and commendal)lc style.

There is evidence of constantly increasing interest in this

pursuit, and it is noticeable that as moie intelligent criticism

is applied the production of better work is compelled.

The genealogy of a family is to-day expected to show a

scientific and impartial manner of treatment and an accuracy

of detail that was too often lacking in the earlier attempts at

family histories.

During the year several Rhode Island genealogies have been

published, and it is known that several more are in different

stages of preparation. Perhaps the earliest of these to appear

in i)riiit will be the OIney Genealogy, which is awaited with

much interest, it being one of the most prominent families in

the history of our State.

Respectfully submitted by

HENRY E. TURNER,
)

HORATIO ROGERS, ( Committee.

J. O. AUSTIN, )
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REPORTS OF THE PROCURATORS.

Report op Procurator por Newport.

Newport, R. L, Dec. 28, 1888.

To the President and Memberx of the Rhode Island Historical

Society :

The past year has not been marked by any particular gain

in collecting historical matter in Newport ; but the few earn-

est workers have not abated their zeal, and they are hopeful

of better things in this important field. There have been

occasional meetiugs of the Newport Historical Society, at the

Society's room, on Touro Street, and the venerable President,

the Honorable Francis Brinley, notwithstanding his infirmity,

the loss of his siglit, has presided with that ease and grace

which has always distinguished him when in the chair. In

April he favored the Society with an address, in which he paid a

just and worthy tribute to the memory of Abraliam Redwood.

Other papers in the course of the year were on the trial of

" Ann Hutchinson and Mary Dyer," by the Honorable William

V. Sheffield, the " Prencli in Rhode Island," by H. R. Storer,

M. D., the " Founder of the Newport Histoi'ical Society," by

Henry E. Turner, m. d., " Reminiscences of California by a

Forty-niner," by James Burdick, Esq., and " Some Reminis-

cences of Newport," by James C. Swan, Esq.

GEORGE C. MASON.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer^ in account -iith the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

Dr.
i88S.

Jan. lo. To cash on hand, . . . . .$519
1S89.

Jan. S. Taxes from 215 members, ....
Taxes from 9 members, overdue.

Admission of 14 members, ....
Interest from Providence Institution for Savings,

from Life Membership Fund,

Pamphlets and Proceedings, sold,

^•45
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Life Membership Fund.

Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

Dr.
1888.

Jan. 10. To cash on hand, . . . . • $ 1.364 17

Aug. 7. Interest from Providence Institution for Savings,

for January and July, 1SS7, . . . 44 04
Interest from Mechanics Savings Bank, for January

and July, 1888, . . . . . 13 82

Nov. 28. LeRoy King, for membership, ... 50 00

$1,472 03
Cr.

1888.

Aug. 7. Interest from Providence Institution for Savings, . $ 4404
1889.

Jan. 8. Cash on hand, ..... 1.427 99

$1,472 03

There is deposited in the Providence Institution for

Savings, . . . . . • $ 1,090 90
Also in the Mechanics Savings Bank, . . 337 09

$1,427 99

RICHMOND P. EVERETT,

Treasurer.

Providexce, Jan. 7, 1889.

We have examined the above account and found the same correct.

LewisJ. Chace,
1

^^^^.^
Edwin Barrows,

\
TT --r. T> I Committee.Henry T. Beckwith, J
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Publication Fund.

Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account zuilh the Rhode Island

Historical Society-

Dr.
iSSS.

Jan. lo. To cash on hand, . . . . . $ ii8 lo

L. S. Foster, of New York, for first volume, . 2 oo

May 2. Interest from Rhode Island Hospital Trust Com-
pany, ...... 5 23

Oct. 31. Interest from Rhode Island Hospital Trust Com-
pany, . . . . . . 6 02

$231 35

Cr.
18S9.

Jan. 8. Cash on hand, . . . . . $ 231 35

There is deposited in the Rhode Island Hospital

Trust Company, .... $ 229 35

In the hands of the Treasurer, . . . 2 00

$^.V 35

RICHMOND P. EVERETT,

Treasurer,

Providence, Jan. 7, 1S89.

We ha%"e examined the above account and found the same correct.

Lewis I. CuACE, -k a j.,•'
I Audit

Edwin Barrows, >

IT Ti T> I Committee.Henry T. Beck with, )
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Building Fund.

Richmond P. Ex'ereit^ Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

Dr.
1888.

Oct 12. Donation from Miss Julia Bullock, . . $ 1,00000

Dec. 12. Donation from the Honorable Rowland G. Hazard, 1,000 00

$2,000 00
Cr.

1889.

Jan. 8. Cash on hand, . . . . $ 2,000 00

There is deposited in the Rhode Island Hospital

Trust Company, . . . • $ 2,000 00

RICHMOND P. EVERETT,

Treasurer.

Providence, Jan. 7, 1889.

We have examined the above account and found the same correct.

Lewis J. Chace, ~\

Audit
Edwin Barrows, r ^ .,,

I
Comtntttee.

Henry T. Beckwith, ^
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NECROLOGY.

Henry Wood Gardnkr was born in Killingly, Connecticut,

September 17, 1821, and died at Providence. April 4, 1888.

He was the youngest of ten ciiildren of Brayton Gardner and

came with his father to Providence in early youth. He was

educated at the Friends' School and entered upon his business

career as cleik for the High Street Furnace Com|)any. In

1863 he was mainly instrumental in organizing the Provi-

dence Steam Engine Company, of which in 1868 lie l)ecame

president and treasurer, holding both offices at the time of his

death. He was also at the time of his death president of the

Coventry Comjiany and of the Union Company. He served

at different times as a member of the Common Council and the

board of Aldermen, as well as of tlie State Legislature, and held

the office of post-master foi" the city of Providence from 1880

to 1887. He married Mary B. Rathl)one, eldest daughter of

the late Stephen Iv. Rathbone, September 8, 1846. They had

five children, of whom three, as also his widow, survive. He
became membei* of this Society in 1875.

The Honokable Charles Smith Bradley was a meml)er

of this Society from July 1, 184(3, till his decease, April 29,

1888. He had his birth in Newburyport, Massachusetts, Jidy

19,1819, the son of Charles and Sarah [Smith] F^radley. His

father was a native of Andover, Massachusetts, and was

engaged in mercantile and manufacturing pursuits in Portland

aiidBoston. His mother was a native of Haverhill, Massachu-

setts, and granddaughter of the Rev. Hezekiah Smith, a Baptist

minister of distinction in his day. and long connected witli the
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government of Brown University. He always felt the tie which

bound him to his maternal ancestry, and was drawn by it in

part in the selection of his college, as in later life to purchase

his beautiful estate of Crane Neck Hill, which was a part of

the ancestral acres. His preparation for college was made in

the Boston Latin School, and he was matriculated at Brown

University, in the class admitted in 1834. His class was one

of mark and he won the first place in it. On graduation he

was appointed Tutor in the college, serving for two years.

His further connection with it was as one of the Fellows

from the year 1866 till his death. In this office he did

valuable service, especially in connection with the renovation

of University Hall in 1883 The degree of Doctor of Laws
was granted him in 1867.

Li 1841 he was admitted to practice in the courts of Rhode

Island, having pursued his legal studies in the office of

Charles F. Tillinghast, Esq., and in the Harvard Law School.

For forty-six years he was known first and most prominently

as a lawyer. His practice and his success were very much in

the management of cases to be tried by juries, for which he

had many obvious qualifications. He also had a large practice

in cases of equity. In both branches of practice he came to

the front, and for many years was a recognized leader of the

bar in Rhode Island. In 1866 he was elected Chief Justice,

by the General Assembly. He served however, but two years,

returning to private practice at the end of that time. He, for

a time, gave lectures in the Harvard Law School, and in 1876

was appointed Bussey Professor, continuing in service for

three years.

Judge Bradley was greatly interested in public affairs, and

gave much and serious thought to political questions. His

affiliations were with the political party, which, during his

time has been in the minority in Rhode Island. Perhaps

also he was inexpert in the arts of the practical politician.

And so, although he had the ability, the learning, the dignity,

the gifts of address, and many of the qualities which would
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fit liim for high jjolitical station, lie was never called to any

high office. In his later life he was twice an nnsuccessful

candidate for Congress.

The tastes of Judge Bradley were scholarly, literary,

artistic. He was fond of good pictui-es and fine engravings, of

which he had made an elegant collection. He was fond, too,

of his farm and his cattle, anil found in them, in his lateryears,

a source of perpetual delight, lie had many qualities of the

impressive orator, and his oration before the Alumni Associa-

tion of Brown University in 1855, one at the 250th anniver-

sary of the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, and one

before the Phi Beta Kappa Society at Cambridge in 1879,

showed that his mind moved in ranges beyond the learning of

his profession, and that he was endowed with the gift of elo-

quent sjieech. His conversation, as well as his general strain

of discourse, showed how much his imagination and his sen-

sibilities had been touched and refined by the best litcratui-e.

One felt sometimes that the law had taken what belonged to

scholarship, to letters, even to poetry, though he never ven-

tured, so far as is known, into verse. Says Professor Thayer,

" From the beginning he had always a great charm of man-

ners and character. In earlier life he was very slendei-, and

his aspect was that of a refined and thoughtful scholar.

Later on, his tall figure grew fuller, but never unwieldy, and

his handsome face and his head silvered with age, became

noble and expressive of strength, dignity, and repose." A
portrait l)y Ilerkomer preserves his look at the ripest period

of his life.

He had acquired fortune as well as honor, and left a hand-

some estate. He had, however, borne an uncommon share of

domestic affliction. He had buried three wives, daughters who

died quite early, and two sons who had come to man's estate,

and for the last thirteen years of his life was left comparatively

alone. He had then retired very nnich from the practice of his

profession, and made friends of his l)0(;ks, his j)icture8, and his

herds. Fond of his home, by some irony of fortune he
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died while away from it, at the Buckingham Hotel, in New
York, of disease which had been upon him for some months.

He was more than a nominal member of this Society. His

reading had been very much on historical lines, as he had a

historical taste and temper. He had been accustomed, at dif-

ferent times, to make prolonged visits to the Cabinet for con-

sultation, and here and at home made much use of its con-

tents. His membership of more than forty years has been an

honor to the Society, as it is now to have his name on the

lengthening roll of those departed.

Welcome Owen Brown, m. d., was a descendant in the sixth

generation from Chad Brown, the common ancestor of the

Brown family in Rhode Island. . His grandfather, Daniel

Owen, was Deputy Goveriior and Chief Justice of Rhode

Island, and an early proprietor, in company with General

William Barton, of the town of Barton in Vermont. Dr.

Brown was born in that town, where his father was a farmer,

March 27, 1822. His early education was obtained at schools

in Vermont, and at the Friends' School in Providence. He
afterwards was a teacher in that institution, and in other

schools in Rhode Island.

He studied medicine with Dr. Henry Wheaton Rivers, of

Providence, and at the University of Pennsylvania, where he

took his medical degree in 1852. In that year he settled in

Pawtucket, and became a Fellow of the Rhode Island Medi-

cal Society. A year later lie removed to Providence, wliere

he continued in active medical practice for a little more than

thirty years. He was well informed in the theory and prac-

tice of his profession, faithful, conscientious, and kind.

He served as Attending Physician of the Providence Dis-

pensary (eastern district) for nearly thirteen years, 1855 to

1868, and afterward as Consulting Physician. While holding

these appointments he gave much attention to the " Provident

Dispensaries," common in English towns, in which working

men and their families, on condition of small regular pay-

ments while in health, are entitled to medical attendance in
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case of sickness. Such an institution now exists in Provi-

dence under the name of " Providence Mutual Healtli Asso-

ciation."

Dr. Brown retained throuijh life a working interest in

geology and other natural sciences. He was long an active

member of the Providence Franklin Society, took part fre-

quently in its exercises, and wrote its history in an address

which was published in 1880. He was its President from 1869

to 1880, and introduced useful changes in its operations,

enlarging its membership and diversifying its procedures.

Pai'tly as a result of his labors and plans, a charter was

obtained in 1871, for a free public lilirary, art gallery and

museum of natural history in Providence, which by amend-

ment and narrowing of its scope has issued in the Free Pub-

lic Library, opened in 1878.

He was long an industrious and faithful member of the

School Committee. Ho wrote numerous j^apcrs on medical

subjects, reports of cases, and comjiends of knowledge on

special topics, which are published in the Transactions of the

Rhode Island Medical Society.

About three years before his death he withdrew to his native

town, an invalid, and found a home with an old friend, Dr.

Skinner. He died there, May 9, 1888. He was never mar-

ried. He was through life a consistent member of the Soci-

ety of Friends, to which his immediate branch of the family

belonged. He joined this Society in 1857. He reported for

sevei-al years its proceedings to the editor of the " Historical

Magazine," and to the end of life was interested in its work.

S.vMUEL MiLLKR NoYKS was lioru in Providence, August 22,

1812. The family came from England in 1684, and settled in

Salem, Massachusetts. His father, John Miller Noyes, came

to Providence in the latter part of the eighteenth century and

here married Abijah, daughter of John and Alice (Crawford)

Updike. In his seventeenth year he went to Cuba with Mr.

Scott Jenckes, his uncle l)y marriage, who owneil plantations
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near Matanzas. Here he became acquainted with plantation

management and on reaching his majority engaged in the trade

then carried on between Cuba and American ports, especially

with New York. This trade became very profitable and he at

length purchased a sugar plantation and an interest in a coffee

plantation, winch he conducted for several years. In 1857,

finding that his own health and that of members of his fam-

ily were declining under the influence of the Cuban climate,

he sold his estates and returned to his native city and spent

here the remaining years of his life. Not long after his

return he was visited with bereavements, which removed

within a few years two of his children and their mother. His

life was thus darkened with sorrows which he bore with forti-

tude and submission. He was fond of books and of works

of art and, though iiis modesty sought to hide his acquii-e-

ments,he was possessed of varied knowledge and a cultivated

taste.

Mr. Noyes became connected with several financial institu-

tions of Providence, and was well known and highly esteemed

in the community as a judicious counsellor for those who

sought his advice, as a benefactor of the poor and the dis-

tressed, and as a friend and promoter of humane institutions,

to several of whicli he left generous bequests. He was twice

married, first to Marie Joanna Castile, whose father was a

Brazilian, while her mother was a native of New England, at

that time living in New York. They had six children, two of

whom died in infancy and two with their mother died after his

return from Cuba, and the remaining two within the past few

years. In 1867 he married Mary Louisa, daughter of the late

Rev. John West, of Bristol, who survives him. His own

death took place in Providence, June 10, 1888.

He was elected a member of the Historical Society in 1880.

He manifested an appreciative interest in its objects, and often

visited its Cabinet and made valuable contributions of books

and engravings to its collections. In his will he bequeathed

to the Society $12,000, subject to the life estate of Mrs. Noyes.
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He also made bequests to the Rhode Island Hospital, to the

Butler Ho8|)ital for the Insane, and to the Home for A^ed
Men.

The Hon. Rowland Gibson Hazaiid, LL. D.,dicd at Peace

Dale, South Kingstown, June 24, 1888. He was born in

South Kin.t;stown, October 9, 1801. At the time of his death

he was the senior member of the Society, having been elected

in 183G. The life and services of Mr. Hazard were commemo-
rated in i)apers prepared by the President of the Society and

the President of Brown University, which have been published.

Ira Ballou Pkck, the son of Royal and Abigail (Ballou)

Peck, was born February 12, 1805. His boyhood and youth

were passed upon his father's farm at Wrentham, Massachusetts.

At work in summer, at school in winter, a short completive

course at the Academy of his native tcnvn, and now and then

a country school-master is his monotonous biography until he

attained his majority.

Naturally studious and ambitious to step higher, he after-

wards devoted himself to teaching and to study, with unvary-

ing success at Canton, Medway, Dcdham, and Attleborough,

Massachusetts. But admonished by failing health, he relin-

quished his cherished pursuit and in 1831 entered at Woon-
socket, Rhode Island, the tlien youthful enterprise of manufac-

turing.

In this undertaking, although not unsuccessful, he devel-

oped no remarkable trait ; first, because of his peculiar

methods of thought and action, and second, l)ecause his con-

temporaries were Dexter Ballou, Welcome Farnum, and

Edward Harris, in whose presence none but a genius in the

art could be expected to shine. His active labors in this

department of industi-y ceased in 1860. Since then he lias

acted, up to the time of his death, as assistant master in

chancery in the division and apportionment of the waters of

the Blackstone river, among the owners thereof at Woon-

4
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socket. For over forty years he served as director of the

Woonsocket National Bank, and during the past three years

was President thereof.

His genealogical labors, by which he is best known and will

be long remembered, began in his early manhood. For fifty

years under the discouragements tliat attend this most weari-

some, thankless, and important department of history, he

toiled with matchless patience, skill, and industry, and at last

achieved a work which for accuracy, depth of research, and

clearness of expression entitled him to the highest praise of

the student and the antiquarian and placed him in the front

rank of New England genealogists.

His first studies were upon his maternal ancestry, the Bal-

lous, which, after pursuing for some years and after collect-

ing and arranging a vast amount of material, he temporarily

put aside to begin and complete the work which bears his

name. At the completion of this enduring monument, he

again took up the thread which he had dropped some thirty

years before and with mature judgment and redoubled zeal

set about the Herculean task of not only composing the

history of the Ballous, but also of tracing out all branches

which had been engrafted thereon since colonial times. But

at last conscious of the accelerating strides of Time, and per-

haps with a premonition of the end which so suddenly over-

took him, while in the apparent enjoyment of health and

strength, he conveyed the matter to other members of the

family, who had not only a deep personal interest in the under-

taking but also a strong desire to preserve in an enduring

form the rich treasure which he had accumulated.

These afterwards procured the services of the Rev. Adin

Ballou, who, in an admirable manner, has arranged, com-

pleted, and presented to the world a work which links his

name with that of one of the illustrious genealogists of his

time.

Mr." Peck died suddenly on the afternoon of June 27, 1888,

at his family lot in the cemetery at Ai-nold's Mills, Cumber-
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liiiid, Rli(»(le Island, wliillu'r lie had <;<)ne alone to plant myrtle

u|ion the graves of his loved ones.

In his will he left the following pulilic bequests : Tlie

income of $4,000 to the Cuml)erlaiid cemetery ; #1,000 to the

Elder Ballou cemetery ; of -ShOOO to the New F^ngland His-

torical and Genealogical Society, and of 'S'1,000 to the Rhode
Island Historical Society

No citizen of VVoonsocket, for a period of fifty yeai's, was

so little and so well known as Ira B. Peck. His form was

daily seen upon its streets: iiis d(;lil)erate movements, his

thoughtful demeanor, his slow, measured, quaint hut earnest

speech made him a marked individuality in the community.

And yet had he lived a life of utter seclusion and solitude his

real self could hardly have heen less seen and heard and felt

by even those who fancied from their daily and almost hourly

intercourse with him that they knew him well. Nor was that

cloak l)y which he was so completely hidden froui his fellows

a garment that he himself had fashioned. Nay, had it been,

our friend would have been known to all, for all the cloaks

that men sometimes assume whereby to mask their inner selves

have holes or oatches or transparency sufficient even to mag-

nify that which they strive the most to hide. But Mr. Peck had

nothing to conceal. His outer covering was not of his own

choice or making. His mask was stifling, his shield oppressive,

his armor an incubus. And to the few, the very few, who were

permitted to sec and to hear him as he was, was revealed a

character of the sweetest and noblest mould, a heart as pure,

as gentle, and as sensitive as a child, and a mind as clear, as

well disciplined by wisdom and stored with learning as tliat of

many a pb.ilosopher whose name is now a household w'ord.

The foregoing sketch was drawn by Mr. Erastus Richard-

son, a neighbor and friend of the deceased. Mr. Peck became

a member of this Society in 1884, from which time until his

death he visited the Cabinet at stated periods and made

searching inquiries as to the needs, objects, and usefulness of

this institution.
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Bennett James Munro, was born at Bristol, R. I., April

3, 1809, and died there July 6, 1888. All the years of his

long life were passed in the town of his nativity. His ances-

tors, both in the paternal and maternal line, were among the

early settlers of that town. His father was Bennett, and his

mother Sarah, the daughter of George and Abigail (Lindsey)

Munro. His grandfather was also Bennett, and his grand-

mother Sarah Bosworth, of Nathaniel. They were married

November 11, 1733. The father was a master mariner, in the

days of Bristol's maritime prosperity. During a storm while

on his last return voyage, in his anxiety to save his vessel

and crew, he exposed himself so long at the wheel, that his

limbs l)ecame frost-bitten, and he took a severe cold termin-

ating in consumption, from which he died February 22, 1808,

while the salute in honor of Washington's birthday was being

fired. His son, the subject of this sketch, was born in the

following April. He married September 23, 1828, Sarah

Lawton, the daughter of David and Mary Fish, who came

from Portsmouth, R. 1., to Bristol. Sarah was the seventh in

descent -from John Howland of the May-Flower. She died

January 20, 1888, after a married life of nearly sixty years-

In 1878, on the fiftieth anniveisaiy of their wedding, many

of their fellow citizens called and tendered their congratula-

tions to this aged couple, on their long continued and happy

married life. They had nine children, all (jf whom survived

them, save one son.

From an early age Mr. Munro evinced an unusual love for

books, especially for such as related to the early history of

New England. His mother first placed him in the school of

Mar'm May, a noted teacher of children in the lirst quarter

of this century. His daughter has preserved a note dated

March 8, 1817, when he was only nine years of age, from

Mar'm May to his mother, speaking of the improvement her

son has made in his studies, and adding that his " good behav-

iour merited " her " approbation." From this school he was

transferred to a higher school taught in Bristol for many
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years by Ahner Alden, h. u., 1787, and who died tl>ei(! in

1820. Tliis probably coiDpletocI Mr. Munro's educational

course.

After this, and at an early aire, he himself taujiht school

for a few yeai-s, and then at the solicitation and with the aid

of Mr. Fitz II. Honior, a son-in-law of the late lion. .James

PeWolf, started a readinu room, and in connection with it

estal)lished the firixtol Pheni.v of vvdiich he was the lirst

editor, and sul)sequently a freciuent contributor.

Had Mr. Munro received a collegiate education, he would

undoul)tedly have l)ecome a lawyer. For moi-e than fifty years

he attended every session of the Supreme Couit, Court of

Common Pleas, and Court of Probate held in Bi-istol, either as

an officer or as a reporter. He loved the court-room, watched

with interest every step in the course of judicial procedures.

At the same time he studied the local laws of the State. Thus

he became familiar with the forms and iiiles employed in the

administration of justice, and so qualified himself to discharge

with aptitude, despatch, and accuracy the duties of the vaiious

civil offices to which Ik; was chosen. lie was both a Notary

Public and .Justice of the Peace for more than fifty years.

Coroner for forty-eight years. In addition to these offices, he

served on the School Committee, was Overseei" of the Poor,

Commissioner of the Asylum, Collector of Ta.xes, Commis-

sioner for Bristol to take the United States census in 1850,

i860, and aided in taking that of 1880.

At the time of his death, Mr. Munro was one of the oldest,

if not the oldest member of the Rhode Island Society for the

Encouragement of Domestic Industry. For nine years prior

to his death he was a .nieivljer of this Society, and served on

the Committee u\\ Genealogical Researches. For a half cen-

tury, and up to his death, he was the local reporter for Bris-

tol of the Providence Jminuil and to his credit Ite it written

he reported facts not rumors. He was also an occasional

contriltutor to the Journal, in the form of discriminating

obituaries of men of note, and of interesting ancient local
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events, the memoiy of wliicli but for his pen would have been

lost. Better than any other man of his day, was he acquainted

with the personal history of the first settlers of his town. In

liis youth it was his habit to interview the octo-genarians of

that day, and so he came to know much of the early families,

from whence they came, who were their ancestors, what their

occupations, where they first l)nilt their dwellings, and who

wei'e their descendants. This knowledge he supplemented by

frequent and careful examination of the first i-ecords both of

the town and county. This work with him was a labor of love.

Whatever son of Bristol was seeking to trace his line of

descent, whether living thei"e oi- coming from afar, was refer-

red at once to Mr. Munro. and rarely did the seeker go from

him without new light. Before the law required the towns

to register their vital statistics, he for many years, kept a

private recoid of the births, marriages, and deaths. This

recoi'd the town should acquire to complete its own imper-

fect one.

Mr. Munro was a peace-loving man ; attached to his family,

and enjoying with them the pleasures of a harmonious domes-

tic life. He was not ambitious of this world's goods, l>ut had

a contentment that was better than riches. Attending with

his mother in early life the Ei)iscopal Ciiui'ch, he later

became a Congregationalist of the " sti-ictest sect." To him,

that was the infallible ciiurch. For a half century he regu-

larly attended upon its ministi-ations, contributed according to

his means to its support, and died in its faith. After nearly

four score years, the reaper came and gathered him in, but he

was ripe for the harvest.

Hon. William Grosvenok, M. D. The name of Grosvenor

is of Norman origin, and has long been prominent in England

where its foremost representative is now tlie Duke of West-

minster. The first of the family who came to America was

John Grosvenor, who came from the county of Chester, and

arrived in Boston in 1680. In 1686 he united with five
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otliei's ill purcliasiiii^ a tract of cotiiitry in Coniiocticut, now

comprised within the towns of Ponifret, Ivillingly, Woodstock

and Thompson. The tract then l)ore the name of Mesamo"

quet, and was lion^ht of Major Fitch, to whom it had been

conveyed l)y the son of Uncas, the great Mohegan Sachem.

In 1692, the family of John Grosvenor took possession of their

portion of this purcliase, and u|)on it and near it its represen-

tatives have lived to" the present time.

Dr. William Grosvenor, tlie suliject of this notice, was a

descendant in the fifth generation from the original purchaser

of this tract, fie was the son of Dr. Robert Grosvenor, and

was born in Killingly. Connecticut, April 30, 1810. He
attended the l)est academies of his native state, and his father

needing his early assistance in the practice of his profession,

sent iiim first to the Chemical Ijal)oratoi-y of Yale College, and

afterwards to Phihulel|)hia, where, for three years, he had

special advantages in connection witli the hosi)itals of the

city, and attended the lectures of the Jefferson Medical

School, at which he received the degree of Doctor of Medicine

in 1830. He immediately became associated with his father

in medical practice, and in this association he continued for

seven years, when he moved to Providence, and here he s[)ent

the remaindei' of his life.

The event which occasioned this change of residence, and

thus gave a new direction to the whole course of his life, was

liis marriage to Miss Rosa Anne Mason, daughter of the Hon-

orable James Brown Mason, of Providence. Her parents had

died in her childhood, and Miss Mason was the ward of her

uncle, Mr. Amasa Mason, of this city. Dr. (Jrosvenor came to

Providence with the intention of continuing the practice of his

profession, but finding himself in the midst of associatiijiis and

interests connected with i)usiness, he soon abandoned his

purpose, and engaged in business as a wholesale druggist,

with Mr. Edward Chace, the co-partnership bearing the name

of Grosvenor and Chace. At the end of five years, the

co-partnership was dissolved. He then emliarkod in the busi-
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ness of " stocking" calico printers with the clotli which they

used, and in this hiisincss he continued till 1860. In 1848,

he had been appointed to act in the place of Mr. Ainasa

Mason who had become disabled I)y ill health, in the man-

agement of the mills at Masonville, in Thompson, Connecti-

cut, and on the death of Mr. Mason in 1852 he was made the

administrator of his estate, of which one-fourth part became

the |)roperty of Mrs. Grosvenor. He aJso succeeded to the

entire management of the manufactui'ing ])roi)erty of the

Masonville Company, of which Mr. William H. Mason then

owned one-half, the other half being- the propei'ty of his wife

and her sister, Mrs. Eaton.

He thus entered upon his cai-eer as a cotton manufacturer,

a career which he pursued to the end of his life, with rare

judgment, with singular assiduity, and with l)rilliant success.

His earlier enterprises of business, especially that connected

with printing cloths, liad been successful, and with the capi-

tal tims acquired he soon purchased all the shares of the

Masonville Mills, except those i)elonging to Mrs. Grosvenor.

These latter were, in 1868, bought by his two sons. An
interest of one-sixteenth was also sold, in 1860, to Mi-. Lucius

Briggs, the resident manager of the mills, which he retained

till 1883. The plant was soon greatly enlarged, old mills

were brought together by new connections, new mills were

erected, tlie water-power more fully developed, and the pro-

ductive capacity of the whole was greatly increased. In 1864,

Dr. Grosvenor bougiit what was known as the "Fisherville

Property," and certain adjoining lands to the north of it, extend-

ing to Wilson ville, for the prospective advantages which they

offered. In 1866 the Masonville Company changed its name
to Grosvenor Dale Company, its village being from that time

known as Grosvenor Dale, and the Fisherville Company took

the name of North Grosvenor Dale Company, with a coi're-

sponding change in the name of its village. Two years later

the two companies were united, and now bear the common
name of Grosvenor Dale Company. New mills have been
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huilt ami great changes have lieen made in the condition of

Itoth these properties. Additional water-power has l)een

acqnired and steam-power has hecn superadded A large res-

ei'voir has heen created with dykes and emhankments of

great solidity and strength, and tenements have heen con-

structed for the opiM'atives employed hy the Com|)any. 'I'he

entire property now hearing its name extends over a tnict of

four miles in length in the valley of the French River, a

l»ranch of the Quinneliang. The original mills of which he

Itccame the owner in 18r)4 then contained 7.500 spimJles and

180 lot)ms. For the past thi'ee years they have had 88,1"6

spindles and '2,307 looms, the spindles having heen reducetl

in numl)er without diminution of jjroduct. in consequence of

improvements in their make.

From his settlement in Pi-ovidence, in 1837. \h\ Grosve-

nor's life had l)een almost constantly devoted to active husi-

ness. The change from professional pursuits to the pursuits

of trade is a critical event in the life of any man. With him

it had h'fi to almost uninterrupted success. FTe l)egaii his

new occupation hy giving constant attention to its daily

demands and hy making himself master of the priiuuples and

methods hy which it was to he conducted. In doing this his

professional experience may not have heen without its advan-

tages. It had formed in him the hahit of careful attention

to the details involved in the work in which he was engaged,

and had taught him to guai'd against sui'pri.ses in the condi-

tion of markets and the movements of ti-ade. It may thus

liave done its part to secure the success which he continued

to have for the period of forty yenrs almost without draw-

hack or interruption.

His fii"st period of leisure was taken in I he year 1860. when

for the heiielit of Mrs. Grosvenor's health he accompanied

her with his elder children on a visit to Europe. The aliscnce

was greatly liencficial to them all, and would have l)een pro-

longed had it not heen for the anxieties and sorrows occa-

sioned hvthc (Mvil War which hegan in the folhuving vcar. The
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daily tidings of battle and slaughter, and the spectacle of the

two great sections of the republic at war with each other,

were doubly distressing to loyal citizens away from their coun-

try. He came home early in 1862, as did so many others

from every part of the world, to do wliatever might be in his

power in the service of the country, and especially to be as

near as possible to the exciting and disti-essing scenes which

were then engrossing public attention.

On his return he immediately connected himself with the

patriotic services which were already in progress in Rhode

Island. In the following year lie was chosen a senator from

the town of North Providence, where he liad I'csided since

1849, and he immediately engaged in all the movements that

depended in any way on the action of the Legislature. He
was made a member of the legislative committee on finance,

and his careful judgment and well-known determination as a

citizen of large resources, made him aii autiiority in the finan-

cial questions before that body. The whole energy and

sti-ength of the State were then enlisted in the service of the

country. Taxes were levied in amounts beyond all prece-

dent, and Rhode Island was ready to make every exertion

and every sacrifice which the crisis might demand. In pro-

moting all these movements the Senator from Noi-th Provi-

dence was actively engaged during his period of service.

In 1866 he was again chosen to the Senate. The war was

now ended and the Legislature of the State was occupied

with new questions, the chief of whicii were how to maintain

the public credit and pay the public debts which had swollen

to large proj)ortions. In addition to these matters of finance

were questions as to how the Legislature could best provide

for those who had been disabled in the war, and liow it could

best honor the memories of those who had fallen in its bat-

tles. In the delibei'ations and discussions relating to these

he took a very active part, and did much in shaping the meas-

ures that were adopted. He was a member not only of the

finance committee, Ijut also of the joint committee of both
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houses a|)|)ointocl to select a suitable site for '-a moiunncnt to

tlie memory of the officers and men from Rhode Island, eithei*

in the army oi- the navy of the United States, who lost their

lives in the service of the United States dnrintj; the late i-ebcl-

lion," and to procure designs and estimates for the moim-

ment. It was tlirouj^h the agency of this committee that the

"Soldiers' Monument" was erected which now stands in Ex-

change Place in Providence.

As lias l)een mentioned, lie became a resident of North

Providence in 1849, having at that time built as the home of

his family an attractive mansion on a farm belonging to Mrs.

Orosvenor, not far north of the city line and now contained

within it. In 1872 he removed to the house which he had

l)ought on Pros|)ect Sti'eet, in which he i)ass('d the I'emaining

years of his life. Long before this date he had given up the

immediate care of the large Inisiness of the Grosvenor Dale

Company to his two sons, Mr. William Grosvenor, Jr., the

managing agent in Providence, and Mr. James B. M. Gros-

venor, the selling agent in New York. Soon after his early

settlement in I'rovidence he had become connected with the

congregation of Gi-ace Church. He was for several years a

member of its vestry and was also an active and most helpful

member of the committee for the erection of its beautiful and

costly house of worship on Westminster Street. He was fond

of society and dispensed a generous hospitality, and thus kept

alive his interest in the new generations which were taking

the place of that to which he belonged. His constitution was

always rol)Ust, and at the age of seventy-eight years he retained

his powers, Itoth of liody and mind, almost nnim|iaii'ed. His

death took place vvitli very slight premonition, xVugust 10,

1888, at Maj)lewood, New Hampshire, whither he had gone for

a brief season of summer recreation. It was occasioned by

an acute and sudden affection of the heart and tlie lungs.

Dr. Grosvenor became a member of the Rhode Island His-

torical Society in 1872.
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Henry Lyman Parsons died in Providence. Sunday morn-
ing, November 18, 1888. He was the only son of Lyman and
Olive (Taft) Parsons, of Sutton, Massachusetts, where he
was born July 14, 1833. His youth was spent in East Doug-
las, where he received a common school education, and then
enjoyed the privileges of advanced schools in Oxbridge and
Westfield. At the age of nineteen he came to Providence
and entered the employ of Parley M. Matliewson in the whole-
sale grocery business. Here winning confidence and respect,

he became in a few years a member of the firm, P. M. Matli-

ewson and Company, and continued in the same line of busi-

ness under different co-partnerships until within the last three

years. He has served the city of Providence as Councilman
and as a member of the Board of Public Works, and in 1888
was elected l)y the General Assembly Sheriff of Providence
County, which office he held at the time of his death. He
was a })ublic spirited citizen, exerting a decided infiuonc^e in

favor of such religious, charitable and military organizations

as tend to the well being of society.

He married in 1859, Miss Sarah K. Armstrong, daughter of

the late Scott C. and Ruth B. (Kimball) Armstrong, who, and
four children of adult years, survive. His funeral took place

at his late home on the 21st of November in the presence of

a large company of relatives and friends. The services were
conducted by the Rev. Thomas R. Slicer, pastor of the First

Congregational Society, and the Rev. Carlton A. Staples, of

Lexington, Massachusetts, a former pastor.

His remains vvei-e interred in the Swan Point cemetery,

which he had done so much, as an efficient trustee, to adorn
and beautify.

Mr. Parsons became a member of this Society in 1881.

James Eddy Mauran united the names of his two grand-
fathers, both interesting in their different ways, in Rhode
Island history. The ancestor of the Mauran family, Joseph
Carlo, was a native of Villafranca, near Nice, on the Medi-
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tenaneuu slioie. AcoDrdinj; to family tradition, he was

impi-e.ssed when a mere hid and obliged to serve on hoard of

a British man-of-war. He escaped from this service, and dnr-

ing the Revohitionai-y War appears in command of an Ameri-

can privateer, and in 1777 as Captain of the galley Washing-

ton, repaired and rigged as a schooner, which pati'ollcd Nar-

ragansett I^ay. The war over, he settled in Barrington,

Rhode Island, married, and left several sons, who were well

known as ship masters and in other pursuits.

One of these sons, Oroiindates, married Martha, daughter of

the eminent Rhode Island jurist, Judge Samuel Eddy, liecame

a merchant in New York city, and had sevc'al children, one

of whom was the subject of this notice. He was boni in New
York, June 9, 1817 The lather was conspicuous, not only

by his success as a merchant, but for elegant hospitality, and

the education and accomplishments of his sons and daughters.

The son James was taught at good schools in New York, and

became prolicient in modern languages, writing and speaking

French and Spanish with fluency. He next entered his father's

counting house, where he formed life-long habits of method

and precision. He was subsequently engaged in the importa-

tion and sale of books. In addition to his mercantile occu[)a-

tion, he early developed literary and historical tastes, in cer-

tain peculiar directions. '" Mingling in his nature," says his

friend, Mr. John Austin Stevens, " the traits of his ancestry,

he combined the love of antiquarian research, which marked

his maternal grandfather, with the devotion to art, which

descended to him in his Italian blood."

Attracted in his school days by the Chronicles of Froissart,

he devoted much of his time f(jr half a century to the study

and illustration of that work, and the histoi-y and literature of

the fonitcenth century. He collected bo(;ks relating to that

period, chiefly in the " modern Latin languages." He; illus-

trated Froissart by marginal notes and inserted pages, and

especially by illuminations. " Without a master's advice, he

instructed himself in the |)rinciples and pra(;ticeof the e.xquis-
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ite art of illumination, and leaves beliind liim a monument of

his skill, his taste and his industry, in a collection of illumina-

tions all by his own hand, illustrative of Froissart's pages."

He added to his collections wliile traveling in Europe, at

different times.

Mr. Mauran built a picturesque cottage at Newport in 1866,

and afterwards resided there, appreciating the historic interest

of the place, and enjoying its social advantages. He delighted

to show and explain his collections. He took an active part

in the management of the Redwood Library and the Newport

Historical Society. He made collections relating to the his-

tory of Newport and the State— "a vast amount of raaim-

script and printed matter, and a museum of antiquities rare

and extensive, embracing Indian relics, and an endless variety

of examples of colonial dress, ornament and implement."

Mr. Mauran was admitted a resident member of this Soci-

ety at its annual meeting in 1878. He occasionally visited its

Library, expressing an interest in its welfare and a desire and

intention that his historical collections should here find a

final resting-place. He gave the Society a fine portrait of his

grandfather. Judge Eddy, and a collection of his papers, let-

ters, etc., which have been bound and indexed. His gift of

volumes of the Newport Mercury is described in the report of

the Libi'ary committee. One of his latest cares, about two

months before his death, was to forward to our Secretary

some papers of antiquarian interest, and a contribution to the

list of Indian names of places in Rhode Island, for the use of

the committee on that subject.

In 1858, he married a niece of James Fenimore Cooper,

who, without children, survives him. He died at his home in

Newport, November 27, 1888.

(This notice is mostly abridged from an excellent article in

the Newport Mercury, December 1, by Mr. John Austin

Stevens.)
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Zrbulon Lkwis Wmitk died Dcccinlter 81, 1888, at Nassau,

New Providence, whither he had gone for his licalth. He
was the son of Zchulon P. White, and was l»orn in Norton,

Massacliiisctts, July 23, 1842. When ciuht years of age liis

parents removed to Pawtucket, Rhode Island, which was his

home tlienceforward till his admission into Tufts College, at

which he was graduated in 1866, and of which he was a trus-

tee from 1872 till his death. After some cxjjcrience as a

teacher, he began liis career as a journalist in the office of the

New York Tribune, advancing step by stej) till he l)ecame, in

1870, chief Washington correspondent of that paper. That

position lie held with marked cicdit for ten successive years.

Among his achievements heralded over the country are still

remembered his obtaining for the Trifuinr the full text of the

treaty of Washington, before it was officially promulgated, his

glowing accounts of the Ku Klux cruelties in the South, and

his vivid ruarrations of the doings of the Electoral Commission.

In 1880, Mr. White returned to Rhode Island, where he made
many stanch friends.

After leavintr the State in 1887, he was connected with the

New York Tribune and the Philadelphia Prenn, and wrote

several creditable articles for the American Magazine, one of

which illustrates the life and career of William Blackstone.

He became a resident member of this Society in 1881 and

retained this position till he was elected a corresponding

member in 1888. During his editorial career in the State he

had frequent occasion to consult the Society fjibrai-y, and

after his removal made prolonged visits. coMsniting certain

rare manuscripts and historical works.
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INSTITUTIONS AND CORPORATIONS FROM
WHICH GIFTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED.

American Congreg^ational Society, Boston,
Mass.

American Philosophical Society, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.
Boston City Messenger, Boston, Mass.
Boston Public Library, Boston, Mass.
Boston Record Commissioners, Boston,

Mass.
Brazil Museum, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Brooklyn Library, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brown University, Providence, R. L
Buffalo Historical Society, Buffalo, N. Y.
Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C.
California Pioneer Association, San Fran-

cisco, Cal,
California University, Berkeley, Cal.
Canadian Institute, Toronto, Canada.
Cayuga County Historical Society, Cayuga,

.\'. Y.
Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago, 111.

Chicago Newbury Library, Chicago, 111.

Chief of Engineers, V. S. A . Washington,
D. C.

Connecticut State Library. Hartford, Conn.
Copenhagen Society of Northern Antiqua-

ries, Denmark.
Critic Company, New York. N. Y.
Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.
Georgia Historical Society, Savannah, Ga.
Grand Rapids Board of Trade, Grand Rap-

ids, Mich.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Hubbard, Luther P., 76 Wall Street, New

York, N. Y.
Iowa Historical Society, Iowa City, Iowa.
Irrepressible Society, Providence, R. I.

Johnson, Mrs. Alfred Evan, .Salmon, N. H.
Ladies' Calhoun Monument Association,

Charleston, S. C.
London Royal Historical Society, London,

Eng.
Long Island Historical Society, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Lowell Old Residents Association, Lowell,

Ma«s.
Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston,

Mass.
Massachusetts Railroad Commissioners,

Boston, Mass.
Massachusetts State Library, Boston, Mass.
Michigan State Library, Lansing, Mich.
Middlebury Historical Society, Middlebury,

Vt.
Minnesota Academy of Natural Sciences,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Minnesota State Historical Society, St.

Paul, Minn.
New England Historical Genealogical

Society, Boston, Mass.
New Haven Colony Historical Society,

New Haven, Conn.
New York Historical Society, New York,

N. Y.
New York Mercantile Library, New York,

N. Y.

New York Meteorological Observatory,
New York, N. Y.

North Brookfield, Committee of, North
Brookfield, Mass.

Norwegian Society of Antiquity, Kristiania,
Norway.

Ohio Historical Society, Cincinnati, O.
Open Court Company. Chicago, 111.

Paconituck Valley Association, Deerfield,
Mass.

Pennsylvania Historical Society, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Providence Athenieum, I'rovidence, R. I.

Providence, City of, Provdence, Ijl. I.

Providence Journal, Providence, R. I.

Providence Public I.ibrarv, Providence, R.
I.

Providence Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. Providence, R. I.

Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, R. I.

Rhode Island Insurance Commissioners,
Providence R I.

Rhode Island Medical Society, Providence,
R. I.

Rhode Island Peace Society, Providence,
K. I.

Rhode Island Society for the Encourage-
ment of Domestic Industry, Providence,
R I

Rhode Island Soldiers and .Sailors Histor-
ical Society. Providence, R. I.

Rhode Island .State of Providence, R. I.

Sampson, Murdock A' Company, Providence,
R. 1.

San Francisco Library Association, Cal.
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
.Society for Propagating the Gospel among

the Indians, Boston, Mass.
South California Historical Society, Lo»

Angeles, Cal.
Tennessee Historical Society, Nashville,

Tenn.
Travellers Insurance Company, Hartford,

Conn.
Tufts College, College Hill, Mass.
United States Chief Signal Office. Wash-

ington, D. C.
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey,

Washington, D. C.
United States Commission of Pensions,

Washington. D. C.
United States Department of State, Wash-

ington, D. C.
United States Department of Interior,

Washington, D. C.
United States Fish Commission, Washing.

ton, D. C.
United States Life Saving Service, Waah-

ington, D. C.
Virginia Historical Society. Richmond, Va.
Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleve-

land, O.
Wisconsin Stiite Historical Society, Madi-

son, Wis.
Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia,

Pa.
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PERSONS FROM WHOM GIFTS HAVE BEEN
RECEIVED.

Aldrich. Nelson W., Providence, R. I.

Allen, Zachariah, family of, Providence, R. I.

Anies, John G., Washington, D. C.

Andrews, E. Benjamin, Ithacii, N. Y.
Angell, James B., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Anthony, Lewis W., Providence, R. I.

Aplin, Charles, Providence, R. 1.

Arnold, James N., Providence, R. I.

A'nold, Noah J., Providence, R. I.

Arnold, Stephen H., Providence, R. I.

Austin. John Osborne, Providence, R.I,
Aylsworth, Ely, Providence, R. I.

Barton, E. M., Worcester, Mass.
Bailey, W. W., Providence, R. I.

Ballou, Latimer W"., W'oonsocket, }l. I.

Barrinf^on, Mrs. Rachel Hall, New York,

N.Y.
Battell, Miss Anna, Norfolk, Conn.
Battel!, Robbins, Norfolk, Conn.
Beckwith, Henry T., Providence, R. 1.

Bennet, Charles P., Providence, R. L
Bliss, George N., East Providence, R. I.

Bowditch. Josiah B., I'rovidence, R. I.

Bradlee, Rev. Caleb D , Boston. Mass.
Briggs, Samuel, Cleveland, O.

Briggs, Samuel A., 15 Courtland .Street,

New York, N. Y.
Brinley, Francis, Newport, R. I.

Browne, Miss Marie, Boston, Mass.
Bucklin, Elisha W., Providence, R. I.

Bulkley, Mrs. Abby Isabel (Brownl,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Burringame, Mrs. E. S., Pawtiixet, R. I.

Burrough, Mrs. Martha Howell, Provi-

dence, R. I.

Caldwell, Rev. Samuel L , Providence,

R. I.

Chace, Arnold B .-, Providence. R. I.

Clarke, Benjamin F.. Provider ce, R. I.

Clarke, Preston. Providence. R. I.

Clark, Dr. Franklin C, Providence, R. I.

Clark. Rt. Rev. Thiimas M.. Providence

R. I.

Cole, Miss Annie, Warren. R. 1.

Collins, Dr. George L., Providence, R, J.

Congdon, Charles. New York, N. Y.
Cranston, George K., Providence, R. I.

Coombs, ir. M & Company, Providence
R. I.

Cross, Samuel H., Providence, R. I.

^arling, Charles W., Utica. N. Y.
Davis, John W., Pawtucket, R. I.

Deane. Lewelly, Washington, D. C.
Denison, Charles Hyde, Wiscasset, Me.
Denison, Rev. Frederic, Providence, R. 1.

Dodge, James H., Boston, Mass.
Draper. Dr. Daniel. New York, N. Y .

Drowne, Henry T., New York. N. Y.
Drowne. Rev, T. Staftord, New York.

N. Y.
Dewey. David W., Boston, Mass.
Dyer, Elisha, Providence, R. I.

Dyer, p:iisha, Jr.. Providence, R. I.

Edwards. George W.. New York, N. Y.
Ernst, C. W., Boston, Mass.
Everett, Richmond P., Providence. R. I.

Folsom, Albert A.. Boston, Mass.
Farnham, J. E. C, Providence, R. I.

Fillmore, Dr. C. W.. Providence, R. I,

Fisher, Dr. C. A.. Providence, R. I.

Flint, Dr. Austin, New York, X. Y.
Foster, Joseph, London, Eng.
Francis, Dr. A^ilentine Mott, Newport,

R. I.

Freeman, K. L. & Company. Providence,

R. I.

Fretwell, John, London, 1-^ng.

Frieze, Henry S., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Frost, W, B., Providence, R. I.

Gammell, William, Providence, R. I.

Gardner, Asa Bird, Garden City, N. Y.
Garland, A. H., Washington, D, C.

Gladding, Mrs. Jarvis, Providence, R.I,
Greely, A. W., Washington, D. C.

Green, Arnold, I'rovidence. II. I.

Green. Dr Samuel A., Boston. Mass.

Greene, Thomas C , Providence, R. I.

Greene, Welcome A , Providence, R. I.

Gossler, Jacob L , South O.xford Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Guild, Reuben A., Providence, R. I.

Hale, Horatio, Clinton, Ontario, Canada.

Ham, Mrs. Benjamin W., Providence, R. I.

Hawkins, Rush C, New"^'ork, N. Y.

Hazard, Miss Caroline, Peacedale, R. I.

Hazard, Miss Emily Lyman, Newport, R. I-

Hazard, Rowland, Peacedale, R. I.

Henry, J. Buchanan, New York, N. Y.
Howard. Rev. R. B., Boston, Mass.

Howland, John A., Providence, R. I.

Ruling. Ray Greene, New Bedford, Mass.

Hoyt, David W., Providence. R. I.

Jencks, Charles W., Providence, R. 1.

Jones, Charles C., Jr., Augusta, Ga.

Joslin, H. V. A., Providence, R I.

Kendall, Oliver, Providence, R. I.

Kimball, Henry M., Providence. R. I.

Knight, Robert S., Providence. R. I.

Knowles, Benjamin F., Providence, R. I.

Leach, Robert, New York. N. Y.

l.eete, ^Villiam A., Providence, R. I.

Lincoln, Fred \V.. Boston, Mass.

Lincoln, Mrs. Jane, Providence, R. I.

Lippilt, Mr>. Christopher, Providence, R. I.

Maine, Rev. A. E., Ashaway, R. I.

Marsh, Lucius B., 13 Tremont Street. Bos-

ton, Mass
Mason, Norman N., Providence, R. I.

Maiiran, James E., Newport, R. I.

McGuinness, E. D.. Newport, R. I.

Morehcad, Mrs. L, M., Columbus. O.

Jlorgan, Thomas J., Providence, R. I.

Moseley, W. H. T., Providence, R. 1.

Nickerson, Anson D., Pawtucket, R. 1.

Noyes, Isaac P., Washington, D. C.

Noyes, Mrs. Samuel M., Providence, R. I.

Pabodie, B. Frank, Providence, R. I.

Parsons, Dr. Charles W., Providence, R. I.

Paul, Edward J., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peckham, S. \V., Providence, R. I.

Peet. Rev. S. D., Mendon, 111.

Peirce, Christopher A., Providence, R. L
Pegram, John C, Providence, R. L
Perry, Amos, Providence, R. I.

Perry, Aaron, Cincinnati, O.

Perry, Edgar. Cleveland. O.

Perry, Mrs. Elizabeth A., Providence, R. 1.

Perry, John G., South Kingstown, R. I.

Perry, Rt. Rev.Wm. Stevens, Davenport, la.

Phillips. Henry, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.

Poland, W. C. Providence, R.I.
Reid, J A, & R. A., Providence, R. I.

Rhodes, Edward L., Providence, R. I.

Rice, Mrs. Fitz James, Providence R I.

Rice, Franklin P.. Worcester, Mass.

Richard. Mrs. M. P., Natick, Mass.

Robbins, Gilbert F., Providence, R. I.

Rodman, Henry W. , Providence. R I.

Root, Mrs James P,, Dorchester, Mass.

Rosenthal, Albert, Philadelphia, Pa.

Russell, Levi W,, Providence. R. I.

Rourke, John G., U. S. A., Washington,

D. C.

Schonwalder, Dr., Gorlitz, Prusssia.

Scribner. Charles & Son, Nfiw York, N. Y.

Smith, N. J., Providence, R. I.

Stockwell, Thomas B,, Providence, R. I.

Stone, Rev. A. D., 13 Locust Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Stone, L. M. E, North Providence, R. I.

Stiness, Walter R., Providence, R. I.

Thompson, J. C , Providence, R. I.

Tillinghast, James, Buffalo, N. Y.
Tinkham, William, Providence, R. I.

Trescott, John W., 46 John Street, Provi-

dence, R. I.

Updike, D. Berkeley, Providence, R. I.

Utter, George N., Westerly, R. I.

Vandyke, Rev. Henry, New York, N. Y.
Vinton, Mrs. Frances J., Providence, R. I.

^Valker, Francis A., Boston, Mass.

Walker, Mrs. Hope P., Briston.

Wall, Caleb A., Worcester, Mass.
Watson, S. M , Portland, Me.
Weeks, Stephen,

Westcolt, A. A., Hopedale, Mass.

Whaites, Edward P., Alderson, Monroe
County, W. Va.

\^"hitcher, William T., 31 State Street, Bos-

ton, Mass.

AVhite, DeWitt C, Providenee. R. I.

AVilliaras, J. Fletcher, Providence, R. I.

Willett, Rev John W., Pawtucket, R. I.

Winsor, Justin, Cambridge, Mass.

Wright, Carroll D , Washington, D. C.

Wright, R. W., New York, N. Y.
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RESIDENT MEMBERS.— 1888.

ELECTED. ELECTl

8S5. Aldrich, Elislui Smith 1S73.

574. Aldrich, Nelson Wilmaiih 1S74.

575. Ames, William 1SS6.

576. Angell, Edwin G. iSSS.

SSo. Anthony, John B. 1879.

575. Aplin, Charles iSSc.

574. Arnold, Olney iSSo.

887. Arnold, Richard James 1S6S.

577. Arnold, Stephen Harris 1857.

881. Austin, John Oshorn 1SS3.

S53. Bailey, William Mason 1884.

8S1. Bailey, Richard Arnold 1SS7.

SSi. Baker, David Sherman, Jr. 1S7S.

883. Ballou, Frederick Milton iSSo.

8S4. Ballou, Latimer Whipple 1877.

S72. Barrows, Edwin 18S5.

SS6. Barstow, Amos C, Jr. 1886.

88S. Bartlett, John Russell 1S7::.

576. Barton, Robert >S74.

879. Barton, William T. 1877.

S89. Bartow, Evelyn P. 1S81.

8S3. Bates, Isaac Comstock 1876.

888. Bennett, Charles Patrick 1886.

S58. Binney, William 1S87.

887. Blake.' Eli Whitney iSSi.

878. Bogman, Edward Young 1S74.

8S1. Br.idley, Charles 18S1.

S70. Brinley, Francis 1886

883. Brown. D. Rus.sell 18S1.

883. Brown, II. Martin 1877.

575. Brown, John Adams 1S77.

576. Bugbee, James II. 18SS.

87S. Bull, Samuel T 1SS2.

884. Bullock, Jona Russell 1875.

884. Burdick, James 1S77.

859. Calder, George Beckford 1849.

8S7. Caldwell, Samuel Lunt 1S3S.

880. Catiipbell, Daniel G. 1S73.

S76. Campbell, Horatio Nelson 1SS6.

Carpenter, Charles Earl

Carpenter, Francis Wood
Carpenter, George Moulton

Chace, James II.

Chace, Lewis J.

Chace, Jonathan

Chace, Julian A.

Chace, Thomas Wilson

Chambers, Robert B.

Child, Charles H.

Chapin, Charles \'alue

Claflin, Arthur W.
Clark, Thomas March
Coats, James
Codman, Arthur Amory
Collins, George Lewis

Comstock, Richard W.
Congdon, Johns Hopkins

Cranston, Henry Clay

Cranston, George K.

Cranston, James E.

Cushman, Henry I.

Dart, Edward M.
Day, Albert C.

Day, Daniel

Day, Daniel Eugene
DeWolf, John James
Dews, Joseph

Dixon, Nathan Fellows

Doringh, Charles H. R.

Dorrance, Samuel Richmond
Douglas, Samuel Tobey
Douglas, William Wilberforce

Dunnell, William Wanton
Durfee, Charles S.

Durfee, Thomas
Dyer. Elisha

Eames, Benjamin Tucker

Earle, Charles R.
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ELECTED.

1856. Ely, James W. C.

1S62. Ely, William Davis

1858. Everett, Richmond Pearl

1876. Fay, Henry H.

1882. Fisher, Addison Q^
1878. Fisher, Charles Harris

1885. Fitzgerald, O. Edward

18S8. Foster, Samuel

1881. Foster, William E.

1855 Gammell, Asa Messer

1875. Gammell, Robert Ives

1844. Gammell, William

1884. Gammell, William, Jr.

1889. Gardner, Rathbone

1889. Gardner, Henry Brayton

1885. George, Charles H.

1580. Goddard, Francis Wood
18S1. Goddard, INIoses Brown Ives

1850. Goddard, William

1883. Goodwin, Daniel

1875. Grant, Henry Townsend

1878. Greene, Edward A.

1876. Greene, Henry L.

1857. Greene, Thomas C.

1877. Greene, W. Maxwell

1883. Gregory, Harry

1872. Grosvenor, William, Jr.

1887. Guild, Reuben Aldridge

1882. Hall, Jennison C.

1578. Hall, Robert

1878. Harkness, Albert

1S74. Harrington, Henry Augustus

1884. Harris, William A.

1883. Harson, M. Joseph

1871. Hazard, Rowland
1858. Hazard, Rowland Gibson, 2d.

1581. Hersey, George D.

1873. Hidden, Henrj- Atkins

1873. Hidden, James Cliftord

1S74. Hill, Thomas Jefferson

1S74. Holbrook, Albert

1579. Olney, George H.

1883. Olney, James H.

1862. Ormsbee, John Spurr

ELECTED.

1874. Hopkins, William H.

1SS7. Hopkins, William H., 2d.

1S71. Hoppin, Frederic Street

1S80. Hoppin, William Warner

1843. Hovvland, John Andrews

1885. Howland, Richard Smith

1SS2. Hoyt, David Webster

1552. Jackson, William F. B.

188S. Jameson, John Franklin

1867. Jencks, Albert Varnum
1885. Johnson, Oliver

1S80. Jones, Augustine

1883. Kendall, Hiram
1880. Kenyon, James S.

1876. Kimball, James M.
1884. King, William Dehon
18S5. King, George Gordon

1553. Klapp, Lyman
1879. Knight, Edward B.

1853. Ladd, Herbert W.
1S79. Lincoln, John Larkin

1850. Lippitt, Christopher

1875. Lippitt, Charles Warren

1872. Lippitt, Henry
1881. Littlefield, Alfred IL

1S77. Mason, Earl Philip

1877. Mason, Eugene W.
1S77. Mason, George Champlin
1854. Mason, George Champlin, Jr

1851. Mason, John H.

1883. Meader, Lewis H.

1876. Metcalf, Henry B.

1875. Miller, Augustus Samuel
1881. Miner, Francis Wayland
1S76. Moulton, Sullivan

1 886. Mowry, Raymond G.

1SS2. Munroe, Oliver B.

18S0. Nichols, Amos G.

1876. Nickerson, Edward L

1874. Nightingale, Geo. Corlis, Jr.

1887. Norris, Samuel, Jr.

1875. Smith, Edwin Augustus
18S8. Smith, Sandford Billings

1S69. Southwick, Isaac Harrison
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KLF.CTKn.

1S7S. Osveii, Siuitli

1S70. Pabodie, Benjamin Frank

iSSS. Packard, Alpheiis S.

1574. Paige, Charles F.

iSS.v Page, Charles H.

1SS3. Parkhurst, Charles Henry

1S47. Parsons, Charles William

1877. Pearce, Edward Douglas

1SS7. Peck, Walter A.

1SS7. Peckham, Stephen Farnum
1S49. Peckham, Samuel Wardwell

1575. Pegram, John C.

185S. Perry, Amos
iSSo. Perry, Marsden J.

1S74. Persons, Benjamin Williams

1S7.3. Phillips, Theodore Winthrop

1S78. Porter, Emory Huntington

18S7. Preston, Howard W.
18S5. Reid,JamesA.
tS8S. Reynolds, Walter N.

18S9. Reynolds, William Job

1S77. Richmond, Walter

iSSi. Roelker, William G.

iSSS. Rogers, Arthur

1S66. Rogers, Horatio

1S56. Sabin, Charles

1S77. Seabury, P'rederick N.

1S77. Seagrave, Caleb

1874. Shedd. J. Herbert

1S81. Sheffield, William P., Jr.

1SS5. Sheldon, Nicholas

1879. Shepley, George L.

1S77. Slater, Horatio Nelson, Jr.

18S3. Slater, John Whipple

1SS3. Slicer, Thomas R.

18SS. Smith, Benjamin W.
1SS2. Smith, Charles H.

ELECTED.

1SS5. South wick, Isaac Hinckley,

Spencer, Gideon L.

Spicer, William A.

Spooner, Henry J.

Staples, William

Stark, Charles Rathbone
Steere, Henry Jonah
Stiness,John Henry
Stone, Alfred

Sturges, Howard O.

Taft, Royal Chapin

Talbot, Frederick

1S74. Taylor, Charles Frederic

1S81. Thomas, Charles Lloyd

Thurston, Benjamin Francis

Tillinghast, James
Trippe, Samuel Gardiner

Tucker, William A.

Turner, Henry Edw^ard

Updike, Daniel Berkeley

1881. V'ose, James Gardner

1884. Walton, William A.

1S61. Waterman, Rufus

i86S. Wceden, William Babcock

1S87. Welling, Rich'd Ward Greene

1584. White, Stilln-.an

1874. Whitford, George Washington

1854. Wightman, Augustus A.

1884. Wilbour, Joshua

1884. Williams, Alfred Mason
1881. Williams, Zephaniah

1856. Wilson, EUery H.

1585. Wilson, George G.

1855. Winsor, Richard Brown

1857. Wood, William H.

1876. Woods, Marshall

1874.

1880.

1881.

1869.

iSSS.

1 868.

1879-

1S81.

1886.

1856.

1S83.

iS73-

187S.

'S75-

1885.

1874-

1885.
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LIFE MEMBERS— 1889.

ELECTED.
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Form for a Devise of Land.

1 give and devise to the Rhode Island Historical Society,

a corporation created by the General Assembly of the State

of Rhode Island, &c., and its assigns, [^here describe the land

to be devised.^

Form for a Bequest.

1 give and bequeath to the Rhode Island Historical Society,

a corporation created l)y the General Assemldy of the State

of Rhode Island, &c., \Jicrc ntatc the Hum of money, or describe

the personal prope rti/ to be bequeathed.^








































